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BDITORIAL NOTE 

Thb object of the editor <f this series is a very definite one. He 

desires above all ihinp that, in their kumhU my. these books shall 

be the ambassadors cf good-will and understanding between Bast and 

West, the oU world of Thought, and the new of Action. He if 

confident that a deeper htowledge of the greet ideals and lofty philo¬ 

sophy of Oriental thought may help to a revival of that true spirit of 

Charily which neither despises nor fears the nations of another creed 

and colour. 

L. OfAMER-ByNC. 

AXBBU&fiLB STVS?r» 



INTRODUCTION 

The form of fiuddhum known u Mnha^ca, tlie Great Career 

his found among ’Western scholars cbe same hindrances co its 

inyestigadon as met them when Hli Buddhism first came co be 

known, chac is the lack of auchoritadye texts. 'When Max 

Muller in X8S3 published the two sQcras of the Happy Land 

he was not able to mendoa more th^ seven 

texts as being all chac we possess of Buddhist Sanskrit litera* 

ture ", and only six of them belonged to Mahiyana. The most 

important of these was the LalUa-^islara, widch was already 

blown la a French translation from a Tibetan yecsioD. It is a 

life of Buddha &om the time when he derided co be bom in 

his last birth down to his enlightenment and first preaching. 

The LaU(a~vistara, " Extended account of the sports " (of the 

predestined Buddha), is a Mahiyana suca g^ven as the Buddha’s 

own words, and It agrees largely with the story tn Pali accounts 

of the Buddha’s early life. It rests, hoyrever, not on cradidons 

of the Pali form of the legend but on die schools in India, so 

chac there are many variatiom in detail from die P&li as well 

as additional legends. 

The discourse begins with the enscence of die Bodhisartva 

(predestined Buddha) in heaven before his last birth. He 

decides when to be bom, in what country, and of what clan 

and family. He chooses co be bom as son of the bng of the 

Sakyas, a people who all belonged co the clan of the Gauumas 

(Hli, Gotamas). Hence his usual name, Gautama or Gocama, 

which is thus a kind of surname. Queen Maya, who is co be 

his mother, the wife of king Suddhodana, asks to be allowed to 

follow for long an austere conduct. She then dreams that a 
z 



2 THB PBR5SCTIOH OP WISDOM 

wHte elephant enters her womb. The bralwuDS prophesy that 

she will give birth either to a universal king or a Buddha. The 

biithm Lumbirn grove follows, the death of his mocher after 

seven days, the visit of the sage Adca, who prophesies his 

Buddhahood, the cveMs of his youdi, his marriage to Cop« 

at the age of sixteen, and the three palaces built for him by 

his fethcr in order to distract him from the thought of rcnoun> 

ing the world. Then the gods remind him of his real purpose. 

On visldng the park he sees an old nm, a sick man, a corpse, 

and an ascetic. In dtead of the ills of tills lifo he makes the 

Great Renundadoa, visits various sages in vain, and then with 

dve disdples practises austerities for six years. At last he £nd$ 

the right way of meditadoo, and afbr elaborate preparations 

goK to the Bodhi tree. From there the terride accempts of 

\Ura fail to dislodge him, and he wins enl^tenment. He 

recites the Chain of Causation, and after suying there seven 

weeks receives food foom two passing merchants. Here there 

is much elaboration of details, but the general coutse of events 

is like the Pali. He doubts whether to preach, but Brahma 

comes and persuades him, and he thinks £Rt of going to his 

old teachers. The gods tell him that they are dead, so he goes 

to Benares to his rive disciples, who had leri him when he 

abandoned his austerides. '^re he preaches to them the rirst 

sermon, The Ttmiirtg cf th< WM of the Doctrine, and converts 

them. 

It may be asked what there is Mahayanist about this sutra. 

As summarized here it contains nothing disdncdvely Mahayanist. 

The author or compiler was relating events which were the 

common property of all Buddhists, and be quotes largely riom 

foe Scriptures. Yet foe Mahayanist character cornea out riom 

time to time in several features. Besides the that it is 

expressly called a Maha}^na sutra, we rind in the introductory 
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woids HOC only the usual disables assembled co hear the discourse 

but a large number o£ Bodhlsaccvas. The doctmul aspect of 

MaJu)^iia is not so piomipent, hut after the account of die £rst 

sermon, which is reported in full, we are told that the Bodhi- 

sattva Mdcreya asks the Lord to expound the Turning of the 

Wheel to the Bodhisartras, who have assembled from the ten 

quarters. He does so in oracular language, saying that the 

Wheel is profound, without duality, and so on with many other 

epithets intelligible only to the Bodhisattvas, who are proficient 

in the doctrine of die Void. 

Am this bdongs ro legend. It is not undl we come to the 

t^gn of Asoka in the 3rd century b.c. that we find Buddhism 

yUt connexion with historical events. Asoka became ruler of the 

'' greater part of India in B.c., and was aowued four yean 

later. From the latter date, 26$ B.c., the Ceylon Chronicles 

reckon the Nin^M of Buddha as being ai8 years before Asoka's 

coronatioD, chat is, 483 B.c., but there is no evidence tbaf this 

date was ever recognixed ouchde Ceylon. A more likely date 

mentioned in several Sar^tmdin avadanas is that foe date of 

Asoka was not bi8 but 10c years alter foe Nir^l^ This is 

followed by Professor H. Ui and other Japanese scholars, and 

thus they make the dace of the Nirvam not 483 b.c. but 381$ b.c. 

These chronological quesdoas coneem us only in so for as they 

relate co the question as to the tune when Mah3)dna as a school 

originated. Unfortonatcly we know nothing of the hbtory of 

Buddhism between the crnie of Asoka and the Christian era. 

The of t number of schools (traditionally 16) are Imown, 

and pordoDS of the Scriptures of some of them have been pr^ 

served- The most important of foe^e schooh was the Sarvasd> 

^din, and we now have enough of the Scriptures of this school 

CO know that foey were essentially the same as chose of the Pali 

school in Ceylon. They are arranged in foe same four divinons, 
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and the di$courses (allowing &c (be face that diey arc in Sanikzit, 

a language closely related to Pali) o^ren word for word corres¬ 

pond. Sue the Sarv^cfvadina continued co esdsc in India for 

centuries, and diey developed a special kind of literature called 

evai2tta. ‘ heroic feat containing legends of Buddha and his 

disciples. These contain a doctrine that we do not fmd in the 

origin Scriptures, that is the teaching that the disdple might 

aim not merely at becoming an arhat and fully realize the ctudis 

taught by the Master, but that he should become a Bodhisattva 

and aim at winning the supreme enlighconmenC of a Buddha. 

Such a disciple docs so by passing through many Hrdis and 

accumulacmg merit until in ten stages he has acquired all the 

Buddha qualities. In this doctrine there is nothing cootra* 

dictory to the older teaching. To aim at Buddhahood was 

escactly the career which the Master himself had chosen, and 

which Biruie Buddhas would have to undertake. But the doc* 

trine did become a sectarian doctrine when it was taught by the 

Mahayaniscs that the career of Bodhisattva should be the career 

of all. 

There was also another school which shows some feanires of 

Maha^na doctrine, the Malusaoghika. It had an enormous 

avadana, the MahSvastu^ ' the great story ’ of Buddha’s career 

from his last birth to his enlightenment. This work de$ccibes 

ten suges in the Bodhhattva's career, though they are not 

identical with the Maha^na list. It was among these schools 

in India, not in the Ihera^da school of Ceylon, that the 

Mahl)^ doctrines arose, but it is impossible to give a his¬ 

torical account without historical data. A more profitable 

beginning will be an examination of Mahl^^na doctrines as we 

find them expressed in the extant Mahayanist Scriptores. 

The two principles of MahiySna that specially concern us are 

the career of the Bodhisattva and the doc^e of the Void. The 
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c^er o£ the Dhdple as acpiessed ia the £rst somon was that 

be should avoid the CRtccmes of $el£>mdulgence and self* 

mortifcadon, follow a course of moral traiiung, and meditate 

on die four Truths unfU he had fully realiaed them. This was 

no selfish goal, for at the same (dine the monks were exhorted 

by the Master to go and preach the doctrine, ** journeying for 

the profit of many, for the happiness of many, out of compassion 

for the world, for the good, profit, and happiness of gods and 

men So the elder Puma at the risk of his life went to teach 

the doctrine to some savage border tribes. Upagupta. while 

soil a layman, went and converted Vasavadatii from her life of 

sensual indulgence,^ 

To preach ^e truths to all was also the aim of the Bodhisattva, 

but while the monk and even die arhat could only teach the 

Truths that he had leaned fiocn the Master, the Bodhisatcva 

aimed at becoming a Buddha, so that if all knowledge of the 

Truths had perished in the world be could through his Buddha* 

knowledge realize them again and teach them mdependeady. 

During all the time that he was training he was heaping up 

medt, ^^lich be could beetow on others. There is no doubt 

dial the career of Bodhisattva was a noble ideal adopted by many 

who wished for the wel&re of theix fellow creatures, and it 

remained so for long. ^Inddeva, a Bodhisam'a of the 7th cen* 

tury A.n., in his poem * thus makes his prayer. 

May I become medidne for the sick and dieic physidan, 

Aeit support until uckness conies not again. 

May 1 become an unfailmg store foe the wretched, and be 

first to supply them with the manifold things of th^ need. 

^ See the stories of Puitia and Upagupca ia The Qveri of Ealigktenntent, 

pp. 40, 44' 

* BfiAiutryiva/en, translated in this Senes as Thf PaA ^ 
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My own self and my pleasures, all my righteousnes, past, 

present, and forure, I sacrifice wicliouc regard, in order co 

achieve the wel&re of all beii^ 

But there was a very different point of view feom which the 

career might be considered by the layman, and it led to a less 

estamable development. 

The Bodhisattva in birth after birth went on accumulating 

medt in ten stages, undl in his last birth but one he had acquired 

all the qualities of a Buddha. During his career lie practised 

six virtues, the soolled perfections; almsgiving, morality, 

patience, heroism, meditation, and wisdom. The term ‘ per- 

fecdon’ is ambiguous. What is here meant is not the mere 

virtue, but a performance by the Bodhisateva of each virtue ia 

its most complete and perfect form, as when prince Vessanora 

while practisii^ almsgiving gave away ah his wealdi, the final 

perfoedon of wisdom or full knowledge being the gaining of 

omniscience. The Bodhisattva who had acquired stores of 

merit, which he wished to bestow on others, became a person 

to whom laymen could pray. They did so, just as the Hindu 

laymen round them, who had their tutelary gods, and they were 

encouraged in this practice by the discourses which were 

preached to them recounting the beneficent deeds of countless 

Bodhisactvas. Many of the discourses have no doctrinal 

significance at all, but consist in the redcal of the marvellous 

achievements of such half*mytbjcal beings. 

There is a stzikmg instance of this in the two discourses called 

Tiu SCtra of iht H^py l4nd (SukhSvafi-vyuha). In the iooger 

sucra the Buddha tdls Ananda of a disciple named Dharmika^ 

who on hearing of the achievements of Si previous Buddhas 

vowed to become a Buddha and to make a Buddha^field 

8i rimes more oxellent He did so, and became the Buddha 
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called Amiiabia “ of infinite %ht ”, or Amidyus “ of infinice 

life”. He itDW preaches tie doccrinc in hi realm, which is 

described in great detail as a land of bliss. Tie smaller sucra 

gives a descripdon of ebis Buddha^xeld addressed to the eldrr 

^pucia. BoA sucras teach chat any who cononiie to repeat 

the name of Amidbha be reiom in that tcalm, where they 

will stay as Bodhisatrvas until their career is completed. 

These sutras have given rise .to a popular misconception of 

Ae doctrine. Bv^ Buddhist who has not artamed Nir^^ 

hopes to be bom m a happier esdstcace m one of the Buddhist 

heavens, as may be seen from the stories of Ac weaver s At^heer, 

who was reborn m Ae Tusita heaven and of Vasavadatd, who 

was reborn among Ae goA. Amidbha’s heaven is oriy an 

e«ension of this doctrine. But a religious feature does appear, 

which is absent from Ac courses of training fbt Ae monks. 

This is ifcJtti, Avodoa. It is devodon to Amidbha. and not 

any "root of goodness” which ensures bemg born in the 

Happy Land. But this birA is only temporary. Those who 

are bom there become Bodhisacevas, and on completing 

training they will go to firlfil Adr mission and finally as Buddhas 

attain The idea that the Happy land meant final 

salvation and a subsdtucc for Nirwna appears to be chiefly due 

to rAgionists who could not imagine Ae Happy Land as bong 

anything else than their own concepdon of H«v«n. Even in 

Japan Ae correct view is recognized, for, as Mrs. Suzuki says, 

“ the duration of sojourn m the Pure Land is not eternal, for it 

is a field for puifreadon and illumination 

The oAec chief pcindple of MahSylna is the doctrine of the 

VoiA tUnyatM. Every mdividual thlf:^ or endty (dfurme) is said 

to be void of reality. Hence In the highest sense things may be 

said not to exist. This is a truA chat is to be medicated on by 

* Maheyau Buddhism (19^), p. 104. 
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the Bcxlhisartva in his samadhis, but which h My realized only 

when lie anami the M enlighcenment c£ a Buddha. It is not 

surprMg that to some early mvesdgaton the doctruie appeared 

to be mere fatuousness and niaiserie, while to oihere who intw- 

pteted voidness as nothingness it was a system of nihilisin- 

Buddhist thought does not start from such abstractions as 

mactet and mind, but from concrete tilings called Aerniar, 

objects or entities. Such an object might be a livii^ being, a 

material object^ or even a thought. As these »tid» are com¬ 

pound, they ate every moment, and nothic^ can be 

asserted of them which does not at once become frlse. Wbat 

is true of them one moment is not true the next But it is 

also the Buddhist doctrine that there is one dharma or chii^ 

which is uncompounded. Hence it is unchanging, permanent, 

immortal. In such words NixvSna, the permanent suce, is 

described. It was also denied that Nin^ at death means the 

annihilation of die individual. It is die final permanent state of 

the individual, This conception the Mahayaniscs developed. 

It was not only the permanent state of the arhat, but also die 

permanent reality of everything in its essential existence ; and 

this reality they called Sudiness, laihata, existence as such {uihS) 

without qualification. What if was positiv^ was not stated, 

as there is nothing in the world of change which can describe it. 

But Mahayim developed schools, which raised new points of 

view. The oidff teaching was content to deny reality oc inde¬ 

pendent existence to the cbangii^ dharmas, and fo seek the one 

reality by meditation on the one inexpressible suchness- The 

earliest known coimncnutor, >ft^una (and century a.d.), 

chiefly devoted himself to showing the contradictions in ordinary 

experience, and hence its unreality. A latcr school, the Y^- 

chixas or Vijmuw’Aiins, sought to give a more positive concep¬ 

tion of the naturt of reality, and called it store-conscioiHiiess- 
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But they retauied the two fimdamcntal tiocermes of Malilyaiu, 

the Bo<iiisattva ideal and the doccrine of the Void. This must 

be discussed on a later occasion. Other seboob diat arose made 

, no further contribution to the metaphysical teaching. 

P 
f mahayana scriptures 

Owing CO the lack of accessible tesets the relation between 

Mahayana and the older schoob has often been misunderstood. 

The £rsc question for inquirers was naturally to ask what are 

i the peculiar doctrines of Maluyana. Buc this ignores the funda- 

' mental quesdon that ought to be put: to what extent are all 

die schoob agreed ? As die Lalit^visiora shows, the fundamental 

\ doctrines arc sdU there: the Four Truths, the Eightfold Way, iand Nirri^a as the fbal goal for all. It has been said chat thb 

sutra contains much SarvasdN^din material. This is Croe, buc 

this is just because the material belongs equally to Mahayana. 

The MahayanisB cerer denied the original doctrines. They had 

the original discouzKs, and there is nothing to show that they 

ever modified the resets. Some comntentators speak of the 

direct and the derived meaning, but this very fact shows that 

i they did not deliberately alter ^ text itself They only inter¬ 

pret it in different ways. Not did they cut themselves off 

&om other schoob. The invakas or disd^es of the older doc- 

i trine are represented as being present along with the Bodhisatrvas 

\ at the redt^ of Mahayana lucras. Zt was even admitted chat the 

I Buddha caught the ol^ doccrine for the Mb'* of those who were 

not able to grasp the higher teaching. 

The Malu^na sucras were Erst known Eom Tibettn and 

Chinese cransladoos, and now many have been found in the 

ordinal Sanskrit. It will be sufficient to mention here only the 
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most important and those that have been used in the present 

selection. 
The Lalita-vislara has been dcscrtt«d above. As it is a narra¬ 

tive of events, it contains little doctrinal matter. An important 

group of discourses is chat known as PrynSpSfoaita. “ the ?et- 

fktion of Wisdom”. They are of very different length, the 

longest being of 100,000 verses. Although mainly in prose, 

they are reckoned by ' verses *. winch means 32 syllables of an 

ordinary stanza. The best known is the Asfa^Shasrika in 

8,000 verses. The one fint known to tlxc west was the ^ 

Vajreuhtdih, and it unfortunately gave rise to the view that 

the doctrine of the Void v?as contradictory nonsense. The . 

Seddharmpm^anha. " the Lotus of the Good Doctrine ”, sutes 

the career of the Bodhisattva in opposition to that of the disdple, 

who aims at mere aihatship. Yet it was admiued that the 

Buddha did teach the disciple's career for the sake of those of 

little inrellect, although finally every other career will be ^ 

absorbed in the Mahiyana. The Daiahhumika describes the 

ten stages of the Bodhisatm’s career, and the SuvanjapnhhSsa, 

“ Gold^plcndouc”, is a loose collection of talcs glorifying the 

Buddhas and extollii^ its own merits. Other sutras describe 

the Bodhisaicva’s career and his acHcvemenis with htde reference ' 

to doctrine. The KSranMyuha recounts the marvellous deeds 

of the popular Bodhisattva Avalokite^ara. ' The two 

vyuha sums describe the ” Happy land ”, in which riiose who ; 

enter the Bodhisattva career will stay undl they are ready for 

Buddhahood. iUsirapSla-pariptalu, “ The question of Rasm- . 

paJa ”, deals with the quaiities of a Bodhisattva, but the most 

interesting part is a prophecy of Buddha on the futu« moral 

comiptions of the Order, doubtless reflectii^ the actual con- i 

ditions of a later time. 



NOTE 

Tbs fiondspiece shows a figure of Buddha in the attitude of 

meditatioii. It is an example of Gandhara art, a form of 

scolpture which flourished in north-west India in the and cen¬ 

tury ±J>. The execution of these carvings clearly shows Hellen¬ 

istic influence, but the conception, is entirdy Buddhistic, and as 

the many examples of Bodhisatrvas show, it is also Mahayaoisde. 

Ihe figure was found in the Swat Valley, and is now in the 

possession of ?andit C. JinawjadSsa, President of the Theo- 

sophicai Society, Adyar, Madras. 

T.f.w. II 





/. BUDDHA DECLARES THE NATURE 

OF A TATHACATA 

The iMus «/ ihe DMtrine a&er an elaborate introducticiA begms 

with a gl«i£acioD of die infinite knowledge of a Tad^gaca. The 

<iigciplg presou, who belong to thelower career, are asfonishoi Those 

who have already Nif^^a diink they have no more to learn, 

and some oxu of pride leave the assembly. The term “ disciple Ut. 

" hearer ”, is used diroughoat of those who arc fbllowickg the lower 

career. Taihagata is a fie^oeot ejnthet of a Buddha, and is used in 

the same sense, Luerally it means " he who has gone thus i.e. lihe 

former Buddhas, hot this is not found in the Scriptures, vdiero 

it is his knowledge of the truth that is emphasized. Another epithet 

is Si^lc, " he who has well gone/' which is left untranslated. 

Tathagatis, Siriputra, have acquired great skill in devices, 

knowledge and insight, and the h^est perfections. They are 

endowed widi non-attachment, undefeated knowledge and 

indghf, with the (ten) powen of a Buddha, the (four) con- 

fid^ces, the special qualities, the fixculdes. the powers, die parts 

of enlightenment, the trances, the releases, the concentradom, 

the aetdnments, and the marvellous qualities. The Tathagaeas 

arc proclaimed of various qualities, they have acquired great 

wonders and marvels. Enough, Saripucra, let so much he said, 

Tadi^atas, arhacs, perfect B^dhas have acquired the highest 

marvels. It is only a Tadiagata, Sariputra, who can teach the 

things of a Tathagata that a Tadiigata knows. It is only a 

Ta^igau who teaches ah things, it is only a Tathagao who 

knows all things, both what they ace, bow they are, what they 

are like, what characteristics di^ have, and whac is thcii real 

nature, whac, how, what like, of what characteristics and whac 

13 
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tbdr T«al Danire is. A Tatlugua sees these directly and 

they are not beyood his sight. 

* Then the great disciples who were in the assembly led by 

Ajnata Kaimdinya, arhats, who had destroyed the corruptions, 

ewelve hundred who had won the mastery with others who 

were following the Disciple's career, monks, nuns, laymen, and 

lay women, and those who had set out on the private Buddha's 

career, they all diought, What then is the cause, what is the 

reason, thaf the Lord so excessively extols the skill in devices 

of Tadugatas, by saying * profound is this doctrine with which 

I have been enlightenedand by saying * hard is it to be under* 

stood by all Disdples and private Buddhas Now as only one 

release has been declared by the Lord, we abo have acquired 

the Buddha-qualides on havii^ attained Nirvam, and we do 

not understand the meaning of what the Lord has said.” 

So then the reverend Sanputra seeing the doubt and perplexity 

of the four groups of hearers, and bciog aware of the (Mbera* 

dons in theii minds, and also himself having some doubt about 

the doctrine, said at that to the Lord, “ What is the reason, 

Lord, what is the occasion, that the Lord so excessively and 

repeatedly extols die skill in devices of Tathagacas, their ^ow* 

ledge and insight and their teaching of the doctrine, saying again 

and again, profound is my doctrine, and hard to un^cand is 

hidden speech. 1 have never before heard such a discourse on 

the doctrine 5>om the Lord, and these four groups of bearers 

have fallen into doubt and perplexity. It would be well if the 

Lord would explain that with reference to which the Tathagata 

repeatedly utters the praise of the hidden and profound doctrine 

of the TadugaCa.” 

Thereat the Lord said to the reverend Sariputra, Enough, 

SaripuCra, of telling the meaning. And why ? The world with 

its gods will be terrided if the meaning is explained.” A second 
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tuns che revsren<l Siriputra entreated the Lord, " May the Lord 
cell, may the Sugata the meaning. And why ? There are 
in this assembly many hundreds of beings, many thouaands. 
many hundred thousands, many hundred thousands of crores 
of millions, who have seen former Suddhas, who are intelligent, 
and who will believe, admit, and accept what is said by the 
Lord." (A third nme Sariputra aslo.) 

So the Lord seeii^ that the reverend Sidputra had made his 
entceaty for the third said to him. Seeing that you now 
entreat the Tatl%ata even for the third dme. I will give some 
reply to your entreaty. Therefore, Sariputra. listen, tedect on 
it well and deeply. I will tell you." 

As soon as this was said by the Lord, then as many as five 
thousand proud monks, nuns, laymen, and lay women rose &om 
their seats, saluted the Lord’s f«t with thdr heads, and leA the 
assembly, so that through their bad root of pride, though they 
had not acquired, yet imagining that they had acquired, and 
though they had not attained, imagining that they had attained, 
and deling that they had received a wound they lefi the assembly. 
And the Lord by his silence consented. 

Then the Lord addressed the reverend Sariputra r " My 
assembly, Sariputra, is free &om chaff, free fiom rubbish; ic 
is ^blisbed in the essence of faith. Good, Sariputra, is the 
departure of those proud ones. Therefore, Siripucra, 1 will tell 
you the meaning." 

Lcdis, ch. 2. 



//. THE ONE PURPOSE OF A TATHACATA 

£uddlu go«s on to declare that die omaisdenee of a Buddha should 
be the goal for all disciples. His one purpose is to teach the career dial 

leads to omnisdeoce, and this Great Career, Mahi)^, is that of the 
fiodhisatfvas« the beiiigs whose u ealigfatqunent. 

Thb Lord said : at some time and occasion, Siriputra, a TathS- 

gata titters such a teaching o£ the doccrioe as this: just as the 

flower of an udvunbara-£g at some time and occasion appears, 

even so a Tathagata at some and occasion uttecs such a 

fygrhing of tbe doccrine as this. Believe me. Siriputra, I am 

a cruth'Speaker. 1 am a speaker of what is this (iathSvSJi], a 

speaker of what is not otherwise. It is hard, ^riputra, to 

understand die hidden speech of a Tathigata. And why ? The 

doctrine has been proclaimed by me with various escplanations, 

exporioom. declarations, and Intcrprecadotis, with hundreds of 

thousands of di£erent ways of <1«11 in devices. The good do^ * 

trine is to be understood fh>m tbe Tathagata as being without 

k^c, beyond the sphere of l^c. And why? With one 

purpose, one thing to do, Siriputra, a Tathigata, arhat. perfect 

Buddha, appears in the world, with one great purpose and one 

great thing to do. And what is this one great purpose ? For 

the sake and cause of rousing beings to insight into the Tathagata* 

knowlet^e a Tathagata appears in the world. It is for the sake i 

and cause of showing them, introdudng them, awakening them, 

bringing them into tbe Way of the sight of Tathagata-koow* ^ 

ledge that a Tatlugata appears in the wrorld . . . 

Ulus, Siriputra, the Tathigata performs what is a Tathigata's 

one purpose, one thing to do, one great purpose, one great thing 

to do. And why ? Bven so, am 1 a rouser to insight into the 
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Tatl^aU-knowIedgc. I am a sHower, an innoducct, an 

awakener, a bringcf into tht Way of die light of the Tad^af^ 

knowledge. Even so, Saripatra, in accordance with one caxcec 

I teach the doctripe to beings, namely, the Buddha-carcet. 

There is no second ot third career. ETcrywhere this is the law 

in the world with its tea directions-.. And why ? The Taiha- 

gaws, arhais, perfccc Buddhas, of the past in the ten directions, 

in immeasurable, innumerable universes, who have taught the 

doctrine for the weal and happiness of many, out of compassion 

for the world, for the good, weal, and happiness of great muld- 

rudes both of gods and men. all those Lord Buddhas have 

uughc the doctrine to beii^ in accocdancc with one caxetx. 

namely, the Buddha-caieer, which ends in omnisdence, that is, 

the touring, showing, introducing, awakening, and brin^g of 
beings into the Way of iiuight into Tadwgata-knowlcdgc- And 

those beings who Ittve heard the doctrine from those Tadugatas, 

arhats, perfect Buddhas of the past have all attmned supreme 

perfect enli^tenmeac- (The same is repeated for Buddias in 

the future and Buddhas in the present) Thus, Sanpucra, in this 

way it is to be looked upon, that nowhere in the world with Us 

ten directions is riiere any indication of a second career much 

less of a third. 
But again, Sanpucra, whcnTatluigacas, arhats, perfect Buddhas 

arise in the decay of a cycle, or with the decay of bebgs, dberess, 

heresy, life, in such disturbance and decay of cycles, when many 

are avaricious and with small roots of goodness, then Tathagatas 
with riieir skill in devices teach the one Buddha career as a three¬ 

fold career. In riiac case Disciples, arhats or private Bodd^ 

do not hear of the action of a Tathigata in bestowing the Buddha 

career, they do not enter it, nor do they attain enlightenment 

in it. 
Lotus, ch. 2. 



in. SARJPUTRA’S CONVERSION 

Id this account of Siripusa's eonvcfsiOD fiom following die career 
of a Disciple to due cf a fiodiiisattra nothing posltlw about the lower 
career is denied. It is even sdxniited due Buddha tus taoghr it. 

Hus career is enougfito rescue bdngs from che eondagmdon of worldly 
existence, but it does not, like the Bodhisateva's career, lead to the 
ultinute goal of die winning of onuusdencc. 

Thb rcmcnd Sariputra, pleased, delighted, elated, gladdened, 

and filled with joy, approached che Lord with f^ded hands, 

bowed to him, and looHag towards him said, “ I am filled with 

wonder and astonishment. Lord, I am filled with excitement at 

having heard ruch an utterance from the Lord. And why ? 

Until now I have never heard from the Lord such a doctrine as 

this, though I have seen other bodhisactvas, and have heard the 

Buddha-name of bodhisactvas who will be Buddhas in the 

future, and I am much grieved and pained and dejected by thus 

not having insight into the sphere of a Tathagata’s knowledge. 

And when, Lcrd, 1 frequently go to lonely mountains, hiSs, 

caves, groves, parb, rivers, or the foot of a tree, to medicate in 

the open air, then I generally abide in tins state (thinking that) 

chough entrance into the true nature of things is in name equal, 

we have been sent out by the Lord on a low career.' And yet 

at the same time I think that it is our fault and not che fruit of 

the Lord. And why ? If we had given heed to the Lord, 

when he was urteriag a lofty teaching of the doctrine, namely 

about supreme, perfect enJighcenmenc, we should have set out 

^ Hinena ySMM; is one of die few places where Hiru^na u used 
in oppoodon to Mahayina. Usually che older is divided into 
ewo and ^oken of as IrSvaka-yiia, disdple's career, and pratytkAuiiha~ 

pcivare Buddha’s career, che third bde^ ^ m^s-ylbia. 
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in those doctriocs. Again* tozd, as at cbe time wlieo do Bodhi-* 

sattvas were present, -we did not understand the Bidden speech 

of the Lord and were in haste, we heard and grasped and learned 

and medicated and cedccted on the firat teaching of the doctrine 

uttered by the Lord. I pass my days and nights mostly in sclt 

reproach. Now, Lord, I hare reached Nir^^a. Now, Lord, 

I have attained Nirra^. Now, Lord, 1 have become an arhaC. 

Now I am the eldest son of the Lord, the son of his breast, 

happily bom, bom from the doctrine, formed from the doctrine, 

heir of the doctrine, completed by the doctrine. Now, Lord, 

I am free fi;om distress, having heard &om die Lord such a 

marvellous utterance as I have never heard before." 

At the$e words the Lord said to the reverend Sariputra, “ I tell 

you, Sariputra, I inibrxn you before the world its gods, 

Mara, Brahma, ascetics and brahmins, that you, Saripucra, have 

been ripened by me in the presence of twenty hundred thousand 

cTores of millions of Buddhas foe supreme, perfect enlighten* 

ment, and you have for long been instructed by me. You have 

here been furnished in my utterance with the Bodhisattva 

counsel and the Bodhisattva secret. You, Sariputra, do not 

through die Bodhisattva power remember your preceding vow 

to practise nor the Bodhisattva counsel and die Bodhisattva 

secret. You think you have attained. I want to bring to your 

memory die biowledge of your former vow to practise. 1 

will preach to the disdplcs dus discourse of the doctrine, the 

Loins of the good Doctrine, a sutrania of great extent, an eriiorta* 

non to Bodhisattvas and a possession of all Buddhas. 

Further, SSriputia, in. die future, af^ immeasurable cycles, 

inconceivable and measureless, after you have learnt the good 

doctrine &om hundreds of thousands of crores of millions of 

Tathagatas and have done all lands of worship to them, and 

have frilfilled this Bodhuanva course, you become a 
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Tatbagatt, Padmaprabha by name, aa arhac» a perfect Buddba 

in the wotli endowed with knowledge and conduct, fcnower 

of the world, supreme charioteer of men to be tamed, eeachcr 

of gods and men, Buddha, Lord." (Pucther prophecies follow 

and the applause of the audience.) 

So the elder Sariputra said to the Lord, My doubt, Lord, 

is gone, I am free from perplcxiey on hearing from the mouth 

of the Lord this prophecy about my supreme, perfect enligheea- 

ment. But these twelve hundred who have formerly been set 

by the Lord on the stage of learners and have been thus admon¬ 

ished and thus instructed, foat die doctrine and discipline ends 

in this, namely, the passing beyond birth, old age, richness, 

deadi and sorrow and the teaching of Nirvaiu, And these two 

thousand disciples of the Lord, both those in training and those 

who have completed it, all those who have shunned the heresy 

of a self, the heresy of annihiiadon, all heresies, and who have 

fotm^ the idea chat diey arc on the stage of they 

having heard from the Lord this doctrine which is like nothing 

they have heard before, have Men into doubt. It would be 

well if the Lord would speak to diese monks in order to dispel 

their perversity, so riaat these four groups of the assembly may 

be frfo from doubt and uncertainty.’ 

Thereat the Lord said to Sariputra, have I not told you before, 

Siripuera, how the Tathlgata, foe aihat, the perfec Buddha, 

seeing the disposirions of beings, teaches the doctrine to beings 

of various tendencies and disporirions by means of various 

applications and cJcposirions, by different explanations of causes 

and reasons, principles, interpretadons, and skill in devices. It 

is with reference to this supreme, perfect enlightenment that by 

means of foe teaching concerning all thiiigs be sets ibrfo the 

Bodhisattva career. But further, Sariputra, 1 will give you a par¬ 

able to make its meaning still more clev. Lotus, ch. 



IV. PARABLE OF THE THREE CHARJOTS 

There is only oae iilnmatf goal, aad Buddhi explains why three 

careers (yme) are caught. Yina is any means of locomouoo, and 

Bomovf Oft account of this panhle transIaceA ii “ velucle ": although 
in dus parable the vehids are called not ySna but chariots 
Apart &om metaphors yina is the course any disdple muse follow, 

expressed in (he older lexcs as the Path or Way. 

Su??osB» Saripuoft, it were like this, that in d cercahi village or 

city there is an old man, aged and advanced in years, wealthy, 

opulent, and with great possessions. He has a large house, high 

a^ spadous, which has been long built, and is the abode of 

two, three, four, or five hundred persons. The house has only 

one door, and is thatched with straw. The terrace is dropping, 

the bases of the pillars rotten, and the walls, straw, and plaster 

loose. Then suddenly the whole house is set on fire on all sides 

by a great rr,as.< of fire. The man has many sons, five. ten. or 

twenty, and he himself has conte out of ^ house. 

Now file man seeing his house biasing with a great mass of 

fire is ai^d, terrified, ezdted in mind, and he redects that he is 

able to get out and escape quickly and safely, unscathed and 

unbumc by the great mass of Sx9 from his blazbg house through 

the door, but Us sons, young boys, are playing, spordng 

and diverting theznsehres with their various toys in the burning 

house. They do not know or understand or see or think or feel 

afiftld that the house is on fire, fiven chough scorched by that 

great ma« of fire and touched by that great mass of pain, they 

do not reflect on the pain, nor does any thought of escaping 

occur to cbeiD. 

Now the man is strong and has strong aims, and he reflects, 
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“ I am Strong and have strong arms; what i£ I were (o cake 

all these boys together on my hip and rnalrv* them e5ca{>e from 

the house." Again be refleecs, " Now this house has only one 

entrance. The door is shut, and the boys, being unsteady and 

frckle and very young, ic is to be frared they might ramble 

about. Through this great mass of fire they might meet with 

disaster." Thinking that he will wan them he a^esses them, 

Come, dear boys, come ouc. The house is burning with a 

great mass of fire. Do not gee burnt here widi this great mass 

of £re and meet with disaster." But die boys do not under* 

stand the words of the man who wishes their good. They are 

not afraid or terrif ed and do not run away, nor do they under¬ 

stand what the word burning means. On the conerary, they 

run about here and there, and look again and again at their 

father. And why ? Because of their ignorance. 

So the man redects that the house is blazing with a great 

mass of fire, he fears that he himself and his boys through die 

great mass of £ze wiU meet with disascet, and he of getting 

the boys to come ouc of the house through his skill in devices. 

He knows the dispositioiia of the boys and undentands their 

inclinations. The boys have many Hods of various delightful, 

attractive, dear coys of which they are very fond, and whbdi are 

hard to get. So die man knowing the boys’ dispositions says 

to them, “ Those toys of yours, which are so d^ghtful and 

wonderful, which you grieve for if you don’t get, toys of various 

colours and kinds, such as buUock-chariocs, goat-duiiots, and 

deer-chariots, your dear and attractive toys of which you are so 

fond, I have put them all outside at the door of the home for 

you to play with. Come, dears, rim out of the house. I will 

give each of you what he would like and what he wants to play 

with. Come quickly, ran out for the sake of the toys." Then 

the boys keanng the names of those coys so delighc£al and dear,' 
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[un quickly out of the buning house, pushing one another with 

violenc luste, saying, ** "Who will be first, who will be the wry 

first ? ” and knocking against one another rush out of the burning 

house. 

So when the man secs chat they are safely out, he goes an^ 

sits down in the Tillage square in die open air, filled with joy 

and happiness, free fiom care and aiuaecy, and in safety. Then 

the boys come to their father and say, Father, give us those 

difierenc kinds of delightful toys, such as bullock>chariocs, goao- 

chaiiocs, and deei-chariots/ ^ So die man gives his boys bullock** 

chariots, swift as the wind, made of the seven jewels, furnished 

with seats, hung with strii^ of belb, lofty, spadous, adorned 

with marvellous jewels, decorated with jewel-wreaths, adorned 

with wreaths of flowers, with cotton and woollen rugs, and 

spread with calico cloth and rrimson cushions on each side, and 

yoked with dazzling white bullocks swift as the wind, led by 

many men with flying banners. He grres the bullock-chariots 

swift as the wind, of one colour and cue kind, to each of the 

boys. And why ? Became he is wealthy, and thinks, “ Away 

with giving these boys other vehicles. And why ? They are 

all my sons dear and beloved. I have great vehicles such as 

these, and all the boys ought to be thought of equally and not 

unflurly. 1 could give such vehicles to all brings, much moro 

to my own sons.” At ooce the boys mount tlie great vehiries, 

filled with wonder and amazement. 

What do you dunk, Sariputr^ surely chat man has not told a 

falsehood in having first shown tkt boys three vehicles, and 

afterwards having given them great vehicles, splendid vehicles. 

Sariputra said, Certainly not, Lord, certainly not, Sugata. 

For this very reason the wian has not cold a falsehood, because 

through his sldll m devices the man has brought them out of 

the burning house and saved their lives. And why ? It is just 
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fWniigK cbdc lives being pieserved thu tbey received all the 

toys. £ven if the man bad not given the boys a single ebario^ 

yet the man would not have told a £dsehood. And why ? 

Foe the man had at fiist.the idea tbaC he would save die boys 

from a gteat mas? of pain by some shill in devices. In chat way, 

the man did not tell a ^Is^ood, not to speak of the fkt chat 

the man, having the thought that he had abundant treasuries 

and storehouses, but reAecdng on his love for his sons and 

coasting them, gave them vehicles of one colour, that is, great 

vehiclm. There was no falsehood, lord, on the part of the 

man." 

Thereat the Toed said to the reverend Siriputra : good, good. 

Sihputra, so is it, Sariputra, so is it as you say. £ven so the 

Tathagata. the arhac, the perfect Buddha is free &oin all dangers, 

is wholly, utterly and completely exempt &om all misfortunes, 

despairs, woes, pains, afSlcdoiu, and the blindness, darkness, 

gloom and envelopu^ obscurations of ignorance ; (he Tathagaca 

is endowed with the Buddha-powers, the conAdences. and the 

special Buddha-qualitics; mighty with the psychic powers he 

is the &ther of the world; he has attained the Hghest perfection 

of knowledge of great skill in devices; he is of great compas¬ 

sion, of unexhausted mind, well-wishing, and sympathetic; be 

appears in the threefold world, which widi its great mass of pain 

and aBhedon is like a house on £re wich decayed roof for the 

jakf of releasing beings who ace involved in the pains of birth, 

old age. and the rest, &om passion, hatred, and delusion, for 

the s^ of rousing them to supreme, perfect enl^hcenmenc. 

When he has appeared he beholds beings being burnt, pained, 

and tortured by birch, old age, and other pains, and on account 

of their enjoyments and lusts they su£er many kbds of pains. 

On account of what they are seeking and what they have got 

in this life they will in the hicure suffer many kinds of pains in 

i 
I 
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hell, in animal existences, and in the world of the god ofDeadi. 

They also sui?er poverty among gods and men, union with whac 

they dislike, and separation from what they like. Thus passing 

frieir lives in this .mass of pain they play and sport and divert 

diemselves, they are not a^d or terrifred, nor do they Imow 

or think or feel startled or desire any escape. There in the 

frjreefold world like a home on fire they take their pleasure and 

run about, and thus involved in dus great mass of pain they never 

form the idea of reflecting about pain. 

Then, Sariputra, the Tathlgata considers thus' “ Now I am 

the father of friese beings. I must release them from such a 

great of pain. I muse give diem the immeasuTabJe, incon¬ 

ceivable happiness of Buddha-fcnowledge, tecchy they may 

play and sport and divert themselves, and play their games.” 

Then, Sariputra, the Tathagau considers thus: although know¬ 

ing that I have acquired the Buddha-powers, and the psychic 

powers, if without some device I were to preach to these beii^ 

of the Buddha-powen and the confidences of a Tatl^gata, they 

would not leave those things. And why ? These beings arc 

intent on the five pleasures of sense and the delights of the three¬ 

fold world. They are not released, and they are being bunt, 

pained and tortured with old age, sickness, death, sorrow, 

lamentation, pain, misery, and despair. If they ate not made 

to flee from this threefold world like a house on fire, how 

will they get to know the Buddha-fcnowledge ? 

Thus Sariputra, like the stror^-axmed man who wichoac 

using his sttoi^ arms brings the boys out of the burning house 

by skill in devices, and afrerwaids gives them great splendid 

vehicles, so the TachSgata, though widowed with the TathSgaea 

powers and file confidences, does not make use of them, but in 

order to bring beings out of the threefold world, which is like 

a house on fi^ through his faiowlcdgc of slall in devices he 
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shows three vfhides, namely, the Disciple’s vehicle, the Private 1 
Butjdha vehicle, and die Bodhisaccva vehicle. By mi>an< of ' 

three vehicles he rouses the longing of those beings, and says, 

Do not delight in this threefold world lihe a house on Gie, 

in these low objects of the senses of sight, hearing, smell, taste, 

and couch. While you delight in the threefold world you are ^ 

being burnt and pained and tortured with craving for the five a 

pleasures of sense. Run out of this threefold world, and you ■ 
will get three vehicles, namely, the Dbdple’s vehicle, ^ Private \ 

Buddha vehicle, and the Bodhisattva vehicle. On this point I I 
guarantee that 1 wili give you diese three vehicle ; gee ready 

to escape Irom the threefold world ” ; and thus I rouse their 

longing by saying that these are noble vehicles, praised by the 

noble ones, and full of great delights; and wiA these without 

wretchedness you can play and sport and divert younelves. In j 

the faculties, the powers, the parts of enlightenment, the tianctt, ; 

releases, concentcaciom, and arcainments you will experience \ 

great dehght, and will be full of great joy and happiness. i 

Then, Sariputra, those beings who arc naturally wise put their 

full faith in the Tathagau, the fother of foe world. And having 

fiiil faith they apply themselves to the Tatiugata’s teaching and 

ocercise foemselves in it. Some beings there axe who, 

to follow what they hear fiom the voice of another, apply 

themselves to the Tatbagara’s teaching to win enlighcenmenc 

into the four noble Tru^ for the saVf ©f attaining their own 

Nir^na. These arc called chose who desiring the Disciple’s 

vehicle flee from the threefold world like the boys who flee 

from the burning house desiring deer-chariots. Others diking 

the knowledge of sd£<oncrol and tranquillity without a teacher 

apply themselves to the Tathagata’s teaching to win enlighecn- 

mcDC by means of causes and conditions for the sake of attaining 

their own Nir^^. These are called those who desire the 1 
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Private BuddJu vehicle, who flee from the threefold world like 

the boys who dee from the burning house desiring goat- 

chariots. Still others desiring the knowledge of the Omnisdeot, 

the Buddha knowledge, the knowlec^ of the $elf-<xisraiC. 

knowledge without a teacher, apply themselves to the Tatha> 

gata*s teaclmg, to win the enlightenment of the Tathagata’s 

powers, and confidences, and happiness of many, out of com¬ 

passion for the world, foe the sake of great muldcudes, for the 

wel^e aud happiness of gods and men, £oc the sake of attaining 

the Nin^ of all beings, These are called chose who desiring 

the Great Vdiicle flee &om the threefold world. For this reason 

they axe called Bodhisatrvas, Great Beings. They are like the 

boys who flee :&ojn the burning house desiring buUock^chariocs. 

And just as that man, when he sees that ia boys have fled 

from the burning house and have escaped from danger into 

calm and safety, seeing that he has great wealth gives the boys 

eadi one splendid vehicle, even so. Sariputra, die Tathlgaca coo, 

when he sees many miUions of beings released &om the threefold 

world, who are released flom pain, danger, ieac, and trouble, 

who have been made to flee through the Taebagata’s teaching, 

who are released from all dangers, troubles, and wildernesses, 

and brought to the bliss of calm. Then at that dme, Sariputra, 

the Tathigata considers that he is in possession of bis great 

treasury of Buddha-powers, and confldecces, and knowing that 

they axe all his sons, brings those beings to the attainment of 

Nix^na by means of the Buddha-vehicle. He does not speak 

of 4ny beng attaining individual Nirvli^ He causes all ^ose 

beings CO attain Nin^na through attaining the Nirva^ of a 

Tathigara, die great Nirva^ And those beings who are 

released from the threefold world, to them the Tathagata gives 

the noble trances, releases, coocentratiooi, and acuinments of 

supreme happiness as delightful toys, all of the same colour. Just 
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u the man <lid not speak £d$ely when after showing the boys 

three vehicles be gave cbem each one great vehicle adorned with 

die seven jewels, decked with all adommcnis, of one colour, one 

splendid vehicle, one supreme vehicle, even so the Tathagaa 

does not speak fiilscly when at first through his skjU in devices 

he shows diree different vehicles and afterwards causes befogs to 

attain Nirvana through the Great Vehicle. And why ? The 

Tathagaca possesses abundant treasuries and storehouses of his 

Buddha-powers, and confidences, and is able to set forth to all 

beings the doctrine of the knowledge of the Omniscient. Even 

in this way, Saripmra, is it to be considered, that the TadiSgata 

by the use of his knowledge of sbJl in devices thus teaches t±ic 
Great Vehicle. 

iMus, ch. 3. 



y, THE PRODIGAL SON 

The codveniciL of ^ipua& >s followed by the convection of oihet 

disdples, who on dtscovecin^ that their aw goal is not merely NiivScis 
but the wiimia^ of omnudence m:pUm it by a parable. 

Now the elders Subhuci, Mal^arySyaiu, MaJJki^p^ and 

MahimaudgalySyana on hearing this doctrine never heard be¬ 

fore, and the prophecy &om the Lord about Saripuen that Lc 

would become a supreme, perfect Buddha, were £l]cd with 

astouishmeoc and amazement, and rose &om theic seats, 

approached the Lord, arranged their upper robes on one 

shoulder, and placing their right knees on the ground, folded 

their hands, looked at the Lord, bowed their bodies, and said : 

We, Lord, are old, aged, and advanced in years. We have 

grown old as elders in this assembly of monks and have reached 

Nirvaju. So we have been prevented from reaching supreme 

perfect enlightenment, we are unable and incapable of exerting 

eSbcc ... But now having heard &om the Lord the prophecy 

of supreme, perfect enhghtenmenc even for disciples, we are 

amazed and astonished and have received great gain. Today 

we have suddenly heard such an utterance of the Tathagaca as 

never before. We have received a great jewel, a priceless jewel, 

an unsought, unlonged-for, unimagined, unwished-fbc great 

j ewel have we received. A thought occurs to us, lord, a thought 

occurs to us, Sugata. 

Just as if, Lord, a certain man were to d^art from his father’s 

presence and go to another country. He remains there many 

years, twenty, thirty, forty, or fifty years. The man grows up 

and is poor. In search of a living be goes for food and clothing, 

he goes through the ten quarters and reaches another couoiry. 
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His ^ub«r hfls also gcaxt to a certain country and has become 

wealthy with stores of com and gold, possessing gold and silver, 

gems, and pearls, vridi many slaves, workmen, and servants, 

wid) many elephants, hotses, chariots, oxen, and sheep. He has 

a great lednue, he is wealthy in. great countries due to business, 

harming, and trade. 

Then the poor man in search of food and clothing roams 

through villa^, dcics, towns, countries, kingdoms, and capitals, 

and comes to the dry where the rich man his father dwells. 

So his father always rhinks of his son whom he has lost for 

years. He thinks, 1 am old, I have great wealth, and I have no 

son. May I not die and all this be lost without being enjoyed, 

He again, and again of his son. Alas, I should die in 

peace if my son could enjoy dus wealth. 

So die poor man in search of food and clothing in tiixie reaches 

the house of his wealthy &ther. Hh ^cher is at the door of his 

house atceoded by a great rednue of biahmins, warriors, and 

men of the trading and servile castes, seated on a great seat with 

a footstool adorned with gold and silver, doing business with 

gold and silver in hundreds of thousands. . . The poor man 

thinking he must be a king or a royal minister, and chat there 

is nothing for him there, goes off to a poor street, where he 

can get food and clothing with little trouble. But Jiis father 

sees him and rememben him, and sends swift messengers af^ 

him. They lay hold of and he is teniffed. But though 

he declares thar he has committed no hiAt they carry him of. 

* He faints, and the messengers take him to his &iher, who says, 

" Do not bring him here, sprinkle him with cold water, and 

say no more to him.'' And why ? He knows chat the poor 

man is of low intentioas but of high ability, and that he is his son. 

So the householder throi^ his skill in means tells no one 

that the poor man is his son. He cells one of his men to go to 
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ilim and say, “ Go wherever you like, you aic free.” The poor 

man amazed goes CO the poor street for food and cloches. The 

householder in order to get him back uses skill in means. He 

sends two dark, weak men co oSa to his son twice as much 

daily, if he will come and work in the householder’s house. 

If he asb whac he is to do, they are to say, You are co clean 

up the sweepings with us two.” The two men and the poor 

man then get rhdt w^es by sweepii^ up in the house of the 

wealthy mao, and they live on the premises in a cornet on 

straw. He looks through a window at his own son cleaning 

up the sweepings and is amazed. 

He comes down from his house, removes his oniamenCs, goes 

CO him and promises him bener work and higher pay . . . 

Look on me as your fiuher, And why ? I am old and you 

arc young. You have done much work for me in sweepii^. 

and 1 have never seen any dishonesty or crookedness in you. 

Be from this day like my own son.” 

So the householder galb the poor man ' $oq *, and the poor 

man looks upon the householder as his frrher. In this way the 

householder through love and longing for Hs son makes him 

clean up the sweepings for twenty years. Then at the end of 

twenty years the man is entrusted wich the house ; be can go 

in and out, and he still lives in a comer on straw. 

Then the householder becomes ill and considers that the time 

of his death is near. He says to the man, Come, ar, this is 

my abundant store of gold and treasuies. I am rick and wish 

for someone to whom I may give chem, who will tak^ them 

and score them up. Take possession of all. And why ? As 

1 am master of this property, so he you master, and let nothing 

of it he lost.” 

$0 the takes charge of the wealth, but has no wish for 

it himself, not even as much as a measure of barley^our, and 
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he still lives in a coroer on stnw tefiecting on his state as a 

poor man. 

Then the householder seeing chat the man is able and watchful, 

chat his mind Is ripened and softened, and that through his 

former guardianship he has passed beyond the thought of his 

poverty and is ashamed of it and loaches it, when his death 

draws near he brings the poor man and a large number of his 

idadves before the king or a royal minister and in the presence 

of town and country people makes an announcement: Listen, 

sirs, this is my true son, begotten by me. Fifty yean ago he 

disappeared &om a certain city. His name is so-and-so, and 

I am so-and-so by name, ^om that dey I came here seeking 

him. He is my son, I am hii father. All that is my property 

I hand over to this man, and all the wealth that is mine he 

knows as his. So at chat time the poor man hearing such a 

proclamaQon is amazed, and thus redects: now all at once I 

receive this gold and treasures. 

Even so, Lord, we are the sons, the image of the Tathagata, 

and the Tathlgata, like the householder, says to us, “ You are 

my sons.'* And we, Lord, are oppressed by the three palnful- 

nesses. What are die three? The painfulness of paio, the 

paiftfulness of compounds, the painfulness of change, and we 

have low disposicions in transmigration. Hence we have been 

caused by the Lord to think of many base things like sweepii^. 

It is these on which we are intent and busied and eager, and we 

are desiring and seeking merely Nirvana as oiv day’s wages. 

We are delighted with getting that Nin^u. We diink we 

have received much by being intent and busy and eager on 

those things chat we have got from the Tatl%ata. The Tathl¬ 

gata undencands the lowness of our disposihous; hence the 

Lord reHects upon us, he does not communicate with us or 

declare that tlJs Tarbigata’s treasury of knowledge shall be 
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oufj. The Loid through his skill in means establishes us as 

heirs to this treasury of Tathagaea-knowlcdge. We have no 

wish for it, Lori for wc uc<lerscand that this is serviceable to 

us, namely, to receive Nirvana like daily wages. We, Lord, 

make a noble e:<posidoii of the doctrine concerning the Tatha- 

gata-knowledge and insight of Bodhisactvas, great beings. 

We explain, show, and dmonstrate the Tathagaia-knowlcdge, 

chough we do not wish for it. And why ? The Tathagaea 

through his skill in means comprehends our dispositions, and 

that we neither know nor understand, namely, that which has 

now been spoken by the Lord, how we have become the sons 

of the Lord, and the Lord causes us to remember that we are 

heirs of the Tathagata-knowledge. And why ? For we have 

become sons of the Taclugaca. We have gained the jewel of 

omniscience, 
Lotm, ch. 4. 



VI. THE SEARCH OF THE BODHISATTVA 

EVER-HTEmi^G 

The itor/ of Evowe^iag (Sadapmudiu) forms the cooduaoo, of 

Th PfrJ^^n of tVisJom (n fooo verses. It qo( Ofily gives an idea of the 
sspindoGS of a Sodbisactva, his lo&giag to bring wel^ire to all beings, 

bat it also al&rds some explanadon of rhe doctrine of cbe Void, as 
will be seen in a later chapter. 

Again, Subhud, the Perfection of Wisdom should be sought 

as it was sought by the Bodhisattva, the Great Being, Ever- 

weepiog. who is now praensiog the religious life in the presence 

of the TathSgau Bhlshmagagitanirghosiusvara. 

Thereat the elder Subhud said to the tord : How, Lord, did 

Ever*weeping search for die Perfection of Wisdom ? The 

lord said: Ever-weeping, Subhuti, formerly sought the Per¬ 

fection of Wisdom without caring for his body, indifierent 

about his life, and independent of gain, honour, and praise. 

While he was searching and had gone to the forest, he hWd a 

voice from the sky : Go, noble youth, in the eastern direction, 

and there you shall bear the Perfection of Wisdom, and so go 

that you let no reflexion arise about weariness of body, no 

reflesioa about sloth and torpor, food, drink, night and day, 

cold or heat. Make no application of your mind internally or 

externally, and do not go looking to the left or the right, or 

to the south, east, west, north, the aenieh, the nadir, or the inter¬ 

mediate quarters. So go, noble youth, that you do not waver 

about (the heresies of) a self inc^viduality, about body, sensa¬ 

tion, perceptioo, the mental aggregates, and consciousness; for 

he who wavers therein is unstable, and much more is he unsublc 

about the things of the Buddha. He who is unstable about the 

34 
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things of the Buddha wanders in transm^ration. He who 

wanden in transmigratioa does not wander in the Peifeotioa 

o( Wisdom. He does not attain the Perfection of Wisdom. 

Thereat Evef-weq)ing sud to the voice: even so wiU I do» 

and why ? Because 1 wish to bring light to all beings, I wish 

to bring them die things of the Buddha. So the voice said to 

Ever-weeping: good, good, noble youdi, Ever-weeping. 

Now Ever-weeping again listened to ie voice, and thus he 

heard: It is by producing the conviction, noble youth, chat all 

things are void, signless, and undetermined that you must search 

for the Perfection of Wisdom, and you muse meditate by shun¬ 

ning a sign, real being, and the view chat there are beings. You 

must shun bad friends, and you must cultivate good friends and 

be devoted to them and serve them, aud also those who teach 

the doctrine that ah things are void, signless, unarisen, unhom, 

unceased, and without r^ existence. 

Thus as you advance, noble youth, in no long time you will 

hear the Perfection of Wisdom, either from a book or from the 

person of a monk who recites the doctrine. And from whom 

you hear the Perfection of Wisdom you must cause the idea 

of a teacher to arise, and you must practise it with fbanW and 

gratitude, thinking, tiiis is my good friend, from whom 2 am 

bearing the Perfection of Wisdom, and hearing which I shall 

qtuckly reach the suge of not turning back and draw near to 

supreme, perfect enlightenment. I ^ball be bom in Buddha- 

fields not deprived of Tathagatas, arhats, perf«t Buddhas- I 

shall avoid the unlucky times, and shall enjoy the times of good 

fortune . . . 

Now when the Bodhisattva Bvct-weeping had got this 

instruction from the voice he journeyed towards the eastern 

quarter, and before he had gone fri he thought, I did not ask 

the voice how frr 1 ought to go. So he stood on a pbt of 
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groodd and weepii^. lameating, grieving, and sorrowing lie 

thus thought, in this spot I will stay for one, two, three, four, 

five, six or seven days and nights, and 1 will let no rcflcsdon rise 

about weariness of body, sloth and torpor, food, drink, day 

and night, cold or heat, as long as I do not hear the Perfoedon 

of Wisdom. 

Just as when a man whose only son has died is filled with 

great grief, through sorrow for his son, and no other reHesdon 

arises than reHexion to his son, even so in ebe Bodhisateva 

Bver-weeping at that time no other re/^exdon arose chan this, 

when <ba1l I hear the Perfoedoo of Wisdom ? 

So then, as £ver>weepbg was there thus distressed, the form 

of a Tatl%ata stood b^ore hkn and gave a sign of approval: 

good, good is it, noble ycmch, chat you utter this speech. For 

even so has the Perfection of Wisdom been sought by previous 

Tachagatas, arhats, perfect Buddhas, who had formerly followed 

the Bodhisateva career, as you arc now searching. Therefore, 

noble youth, with this heroism, this perseverance, this wish, this 

will, go to the eastern quarter. There ^oo leagues away is a 

city named Gandhavad, built of the seven jewels, surrounded 

by seven walls, seven moats, and seven rows of palm trees. It 

is twelve leagues in length and twelve in bieaddi. prosperous, 

wealthy, peaceful, with abundant food, and with a great popula* 

don. (An elfoorate descripdon follows of the dty and of the 

house of Dharmodgota, the Bodhssartva, who is to teach £vei> 

weeping.) 

In the middle of the croas^’roads of the city the inhabitants 

prepare a seat for Dhaimodgata the Bodhisactva. There he sits 

down and teaches the Peefoedon of Wisdom . . . And there 

many hundreds of beings, many thousands, many hundreds of 

thousands of gods and men axe assembled and listen. Go, noble 

youth, into the piesacc of Dharmodgau the Bodhisattva. 
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From him you will hear the Perfection of Wisdom. For Ke for 

long will be your good &iend, a shower, a touser, an exciter, 

a thriller for winniog supreme, perfect enlightenment. . , 

Now the Bodhisatrva fver-weeping on hearing this wae 

delighted, elated, enraptured, gladdened, and filled with joy and 

happiness . . . And standing in chat place he heard the Bodhi- 

* sateva Dharmodgata teaching the Perfection of Wisdom. And 

as he listened the idea of the independence of all things arose, 

) and many ways of entering into sanudhi (concentradon) came 

before him. (Here follows a list of over sixty sanudhis, each 

expressing different aspects of meditation on the Void.) 

Abiding in these samadhis he saw the Buddhas in the ten 

quarters, immeasuiable and innumerable, preaching the Perfec¬ 

tion of Wisdom to Bodhhattvas. And Tatblgatas gave a 

sign of approval and showed him encouragement. They said : 

. even so, noble youth, the Perfection of Wisdom was sought by 

I us formerly, when following the Bodhisareva course, and as we 

r sought, just these samadhis were obtained as you have now 

; obtained them, and having obtained them and gone on our 

course we were established in the Perfection of Wisdom . . . 

You must arouse deep reverence for good fiiends, and show love 

and good will, since Bodhlsatcvas who have won good friends 

axe quickly enlightened widi supreme, perfect enlightcDment. 

« So £ver*wceping said to those Tachagatas, who is my good 

i friend ? 

I They said to him: for a long tune, noble youth, you have 

been implored by Dharmodgata for supreme, perfect enl^hten- 

^ ment, and controlled through skill in devices of the Perfection 

of Wisdom in the things of the Buddha. He is your controller 

and good friend, and should be kept in mind with gratitude, 

recognition, and honour , , . 

So the Tathagatas after consoling the Bodhisatrva Ever-weep- 
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ing disftppeare^ anci the noble Touch aroie &oni those san^dhis. 

And after ri^g he thought, wbaice have those Tachlgatas 

come and where have diey gone ? Not seeing the Tat^gatas 

he fell into great distress and pain. He choughc, the noble 

Dhannodgaca the Bodhisattva has acquired the spells, attained 

the five higher lowwlcdges: he has performed his office under 

former Buddhas, he has been my contcollec and good (nend, 

and for long has wrought my good. What i£l go and approach 

Dhannodgaca about ias. and ask him whence the Tathagatai 

have come and where they have gone. (Ever-weeping has a 

series of adventures be^c he is finally able to put bis quesnon 

to Dhannodgaca.) 

AstasShasrikfi, ch- JO. 
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VIL THE QUESTION OF EVEK-WEEPING 

puB his qucsdon to Dluncodgata by first recoundi^ 
how be began searcL He cells how he was instructed by TatlOgACas 
ro go ro e dty ^here he would find a Bodhisascva preaching (he PerTe^ 

tiofi of Wisdom, and how afiec having done so and having practised 
many forms of meditation other Tachlgaus co encoiarage 

and then disappeared. Where, asks B?€c-wceptng, did those Tathagacas 
come from, and where did they go ? 

Dharmodgacah reply fignishes one of the clearest statements in the 
sQtras of the docoine of the Void. It starts fion she principle 

as that ttduch &ced the earlier BnddhjsB, vdiecher a released person 
can be satd to exist after death.^ As such a being is fieed fiom every¬ 
thing belonging to the world of sense, there is nothing by which he 

can be described. His existence in any terms chat apply to ^ woild of 
sense is indcsgibable, This pcind^e is hete applied to all individual 

things, and they are called void. But the result is not nihilism, for 
behind everything phenosnesal is the ultimat^y real, the sommit of 

reality, Suefaness, existence as such, withoot any qualificadon. The 
TacUgaias are Snnhoess, the only reahty. 

I ASS you (says Bvet-weepu^ speaking of the Tatbagatas who 

had appeared co him) whence <£d ^lose Tath^atas come, and 

where have they gone ? Teach me, noble youth, the coming 

and the going of those Tathigatas, so dut we may know the 

coming and going of those Tathkgatas. May we not be deprived 

of the sight of those TachSgatas. 

Thereat the Bodhisateva Dharmodgata said co Bver-weeping : 

the TachSgatas, noble youth, come fiom nowhere nor do they 

go. For Suchness is umnoving, and that which is Suchness is 

the TatbSgata. For non-arisii^ does not come or go, and chat 

* See TTir PMii U pp. Aa, 70, 
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which is non-acising is the Talhlgata. For no coming or going 

of th« summit of r^ty k known, and that which is the summit 

of reality is die Tathigau. For no coming or goii^ of the 

Void is known, and chat which is void is that Tacf^au. For 

no coming or going of fitness Is known, and that which is fitness 

is the Tathagaea. For no coming ot going of absence of passion 

is known, and chat which is absence of passion is the Tathagata. 

For no coming or going of cessation is taiown, and chat which 

is cessation is the TathSgara, For no coming or going of the 

element of space is known, and that which is the element of 

space is the Tadwgata. For the TachSgaia is not from other 

^gs, and that which is the Suchness of these things, and 

fViaf which is the Suchness of all things, and that which is 

the Suchness of the Tachlgata is this one Suchness. There 

is DO duality of Suchness. This one Suchness Is Sucbiiess. 

Suchness in counting is not reckoned as two or three because 

of ii5 non-reality. Just as a heated in the hoc season, in 

the Iasi of the hoc months, at midday m^t see water flowing 

in a mirage, he would run to it, tbisHog, there will I drink 

water, there ^ha1l I find something to drink. 'What do you 

»Kmk ? Do you think whence the water is coming or where 

it goe, CO the east to the great ocean, or to the south or the 

west or the north ? Evec>weepmg said, the water in the • 

mirage does not exist, much less is its coming or going 

known, and the man b^ted by the hot season, being naturally | 

ignorant and stupid on seeu^ the mirage, forms the idea of j 

water where there is no water, besides, water does not exist j 
there in reality. f 

Dharmodgaia said, even so, noble youth, even so. Even so 

do chose who are intent on the sight or sound of a Tathagaea 

imagine that a Tathagata comes and goes. And chose who 

imagine that a Tadu^ca comes and goes must all be called 
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ignorant and stupid, juic like a man wlio forms the idea of water 

where chere is no water. And why ? Because a Tathlgara is 

not CO be seen through his material body {rupakaya}. Tatlw- 

gatts are essential bodies {dkarmkSya). and the real nature of 

things (Sumats) does not come and go. Just so there is no 

coming and going of Tathagatas. Just as in the case of an 

elephant formed by means of magic or a horse or chariot or foot- 

soldier, there is no coming or going, so there is no coming or 

going of Tathagatas. Just as a man who has gone to sleep might 

dream that he secs one Tathagaca, or two. t^c, four, five, six, 

seyen, eight, nine, ten, twenty, thirty, forty, ftfey, a hmidrcd, 

a thousand or sdU more. On waking up he would not see even 

one. Now wliat do you think, whence have the Tat^gacas 

come or where have they gone ? Ever-weeping said, in the 

dream no manifostation of any thing was known, for the dream 
spoke folsely. 

Dharmodpea said, even so all things have been said by the 

lord to be like a dream. They who do not duly know that all 

things have been expounded by the Tathlgata as beii^ like a 

dream, persist in viewing a Tathagata through his body as name 

or as form and imagine that Tathagatas come and go. So 

through not knowing the real nature of diings those who imagine 

that Tadiigatas come and go are ignorant and common people, 

they have all gone to cransmigradoEL with its six dcsdnics ot axe 

going or wiU go, They are all for from the Perfecdon of 

Wisdom, they are all for from the things of a Buddha. 

Now th^ who say that all things arc like a dream, rightly 

know that it has been uughc by the Tathagata that all rhi^g^ are 

dreamlike. They do not imagme anything as coming ot going, 

as arising or ceasing. And they who do not imagine the coming 

or going of anything, nor arising nor cessadon, know the 

TaiMgata through the real nature of things, and do not imagine 
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dut TatliSgatas come and go. And diey who know that the 

true nature of things is like the Teclugata are in their course near 

to supreme, perfect enlighcennenc, and they are following their 

course in the Periecdon of Wisdom. 

Af^sahisrikil, ch. jz. 



Vin. THE BUDDHA'S LENGTH OP LIFE 

The ^uedon of the absolutely real or Suchaeas is discussed ia the 

loflM from 4 ditftrent point of view from that of Bvct-wecpiag, 
Mai^a asks die Buddha how he can have cat^t sodi ac enormous 
number of beings in the space of fotcy years. Tht Lord explains chat 

^ life did m>tb^in with his birih among the Safcyas. Hehasedsted 
but for the sake of convernng hdnp he makes the appearance 

of being bom m the world. In the same way the real world doe nor 

^ away. The world of Suchaess is without change, lot it is only 
the world that appears to the sense cbt is void. This lads to the 

further ccnchsfoa that the reality of Nir^a, of Buddha, aadof Such- 

nee are the amc. Thiswasexpcesscdbyatatcrschoolia the doctrine 
of the three Bodfa of Buddha, his apparidonal body by which he is 
born in the world of sense, his body of bliss, ia tidiich he now preacha 

to Bodhisattvas in one of the heavens, and bis body of absolute reality, 

the Only the last « real in the hi^at sense. 

Now the Lord addressed the whole troop of Bodhisattvas: 

" Trust in me, noble youths, and believe in the TachSgata who 

sp*eaks the truth" A second time and a third time he thus 

addressed them. So the whole troop of Bodhisattvas with 

Maitreya at the head folded their hands and said to the Lord, 

" May the Lord speak on this matter, may the Sugata speak ; 

we will believe what the Tadilgata says.” A second dmc and 
a third time tiicy spoke thus. 

So the bord foC the third dme percdtnng the entreaty of those 

Bodhisattvas addressed them : then listen, noble youths, Such 

is the force and power in my possession that this world with its 

gods, men, and asuras dunks that formerly the Lord Sakyamuni, 

the Tachagata, renounced the world, going out from a Sakya 

foraily, and at die great city of Ga^ went to the excellent 
T.P.W. 43 P 
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Bodiu-cree, And was enlightened with supreme, perfect ea- 

ligbreoment. Not thus shoold it he considered, hue rather chat 

many hundreds of thousands of crores of of cycles ago 

was I enlightened with supceme, perfect enlightenment. 

Since the time, noble sons, when in this Sahl uoiTerse 2 have 

taught the doctrine to beings and in ocher hundreds of thousands 

of crores of millions of cniverses, and the intermediate Tatha- 

gatas, arhacs, perfect Buddhas begmolng with Dipankara have 

been praised by me for the take of their attaining Nir%^a, these 

things have been produced by me through my method of 

teaching the doctrine with skill in devices. 

And further, noble youths, the Tathagata considering the 

various states of knowledge of the &culdes in beings who arise 

from time to time, and the extent of applying their strength, 

declares his name, and in each case declares his attaining of 

Nir^u, and so in each case gives delight to beings by various 

hands of doctrinal discourses, la that case, noble youths, the 

Tathagata speaks to beings of various disposiaons whose roots 

of goodness are few, and who have many depravities, says 

thus: I am young, monks, I have renounced my family, and 

have lately become enligbreoed with supreme, perfect enlighten* 

ment.” But again, noble youths, when the Tail^ata having 

thus long ago attained enlightenment speaks thus, saying, “ 1 

have lately attained enlightenment” it is foi no other reason 

than to ripen beings and co them across that thee dis¬ 

courses of the doctrine have been spoken, and aH these discourses 

have been spoken by the Tathagata for the sake of disciplining 
beings. 

And the speech which the Taclugaea utters for discsplining 

beings dcher by showing himself or by hb own authority or 

by the authority of another, whatever the TacMgata declares, 

all those discourses of the doctrine spoken by the TachSgata are 
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j cruc, and there is eo&Im speech of the TathSgau in Eliem- And 

j why ? Because the direefcJd world is seen by the Taihigata as 

! it really is. It is not bom, it dies not, it passes not away, it 

I arises not, it transmigrates not, it attains not Nirvana. It is not 

J teal, not unreal, not castent, not non-existent, not false, not 

unfalse, not otherwise, not thus. The threefold world is seen 

i by the TathSgaca not as ignorant, common men see it. The 

j Tathigata has die nature of seeing things directly. Sorely in 

I that case he has the nature of being without confosioa. Herein 

whatever speech the Tatlugata declares is all tnie, not 61sc, not 
otherwise. 

And ^ther, to beings with various modes of life, various 

pursuits, who act with various ideas and &ndes, for the sake of 

producing in them die roots of goodness, he declares to them 

didetent discourses of the doctrine with different principles. 

For what has to be done by the TathSgau that the Tathagau 

does. Having loi^ ago attained enlightenment the TatUgata 

cv« stays with unlimited length of life. The Tatlugata without 

having attained Nir\^ makes a show of attaining Nirvana for 

the sake of those who have to be trained. And not even today, 

noble youths, is my ancient course as Bodhisattva complecei 

cor is the length of my life fulfilled. But again, even today 

twice as many hundreds of thousands of crores of millions ^ 

cycles will be required forcompleting my length of life. Again, 

noble youths, though not attaining Nin^a, I now announce 

my attaining of Nin^a. And why? In this way I ripen 

beings, lest if I were to stay for a very long and through 

being often seen, beings in whom the roots of goodness have 

not been formed, beings deprived of merit, wretched, eager for 

lusts, blind, wrapped in the net of folsc views, if they saw that 

the Tathagau stays, would get the idea that it is mere sport, 

and would not form the idea that a Tathagau is hard to obtain, 
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(linking) we are near to eke TatbSgata. They would not 

exercise ene^ to escape from the threefold worli and would 

not ibroi the idea that a Tachlgata is hard to obcain. H^ce, 

noble youths, the Tathagata through his skill in devices has 

declared to chose beings, “ Hard to obtain, O monks, is the 

appearing of a TachSgatt." And why ? Because during many 

hundreds of thousands of crores of millions of cycles those 

beings may have the sight of a Tathagata or not Hence, noble 

youdu, maldng use of that principle 1 say thus, “ Hard to obtain, 

O monks, are the appearings of Taclugaeas.” When sell more 

they see chat the appearings of Tatl^cas are hard to obtain, 

they will be filled with the thought of amazement and grief, 

and when they do not see Tathagatas, arhats, perfect Buddhas, 

they will have a longing to see foem. Their good roots pro¬ 

duced by reflecting on the principles of a Tatlugaia will for 

long be to their profit, good, and happiness. Considering this 

matter the Tathagata, though he does not attain Nirvana, 

announces his attaining of Nirvaiu foe the sake of training 
beings. 

Lotus, ch, xs. 



/X THE BOmiSATTVA'S HKST STAGE 

The DahljhSmika is. the discourse on the ten sngcs of a Bodhisacrva. 

WKea be lus completed them he acquires all (he qualities of a Buddha, 

and has only ec he bom ooce more and then become a Boddha, preach, 

and attain Nirvlpa. First the thought of enlighrcnment arises, and he 

mahes the tow to attain ommsdeaee. In the discourse the vow is 

expanded by stadng the different actions requited, such as going lo 

worship Buddhas, going (o see all the earthly aces of Buddhas, ripenii^ 

beings, and finally performing all the acts of a Buddha. 

WsHK the BodhisacfTis have well accumuJared the roots of 

goodness, have well lived their lives, have weD borne their 

burdens, have well attended on the appearings of Buddhas, have 

well amassed good qualities, have well attached themselves to 

good friends, have acquired good motives and abundant inten- 

dons, ace endowed with high disposidons, and tend to pity and 

compassion, the thought (i enJi^tenment arises. 

For their desire for Buddha>lmowledge, for attaining the (ten) 

powers of a Buddha, for attaining the (four) great confidences, 

for acquiring the Buddha-qualides of sameness, for saving all 

the world, for the purification of great pity and compassion, 

for attaining complete knowledge in the ten directions, for 

purifying without attachment all Buddha-fields, for perceiving 

the one moment (of the appeaiMce of a Buddha) in the three 

times (past, present, future), and for gjeat confidence in turning 

the Wheel of the doctrine, the thought of enlightenment arises 
in Bodhisatrvas. 

A Bodhisaerva through the sudden arising of the thought passes 

over and goes beyond die stage of the common man, He 

becomes bom to foe Bodhisattva-rulc, be becomes iircproach- 
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able in tbe ^unily of the TathSgatas, he is removed &om all 

discosion about birth, he goes beyond all destinies of the world, 

he abides in a supr&mundane desdny, he is well established in the 

real nature of Bodbisattvas, through the nearness of Bodhl- 

sattvas be is attached to sameness^ he is bound to the lineage of 

the Tathlgatas of the three dmes (past, present, and future), and 

his final aim is enl^htenment. Furnished with such qualities as 

Sodhisateva he is established on the stage of Joyous (prmu^ita) 
with the application of steadf^cness. 

The Bodhisattva now standing on the Joyful Bodhisatfva 

stage abounds in joy, gradousness, delight, elation, elevation, 

eagerness, energy, with freedom from rage, from wish to injure, 

and anger. Thus the Bodhisattva becomes joyful, remembuing 

the lord Buddhas, the Buddha qualides, the Bodhisatrvas, the 

Bodhisattva practices, the puiifimtion of the Pcrfecrions, the 

distinctions of the Bodhisattva stages, cheic dispersal, the eithor- 

ration and instruction of Tathagatas, the aclueving of the good 

of bemgs. He becomes joyful remembering his purpose to 

enter into the knowledge of all the Tathigatas, and ^cornea 

still more full of joy. 

Saying, I am separated &om the sphere of the whole world, 

I have passed over to nearness to the Buddha stage, I have gone 

fir &om the stage of the ignorant and common man, I am near 

CO the stage of knowle^e, 1 am cut off from filing into any 

evil destinies, I have become a support for all beings, I have 

drawn near CO beholding all the Tathagatas, I have arisen in 

the sphere of all the Buddhas, 1 have attained to the sameness 

of all the Bodhisaervas. Gone are all my fl»rs and terrors and 

srupefactions. So saying he displays joy, “Why is ? 

Because as soon as a Bodhisattva reaches the stage of Joyous four 

fears entirely disappear, namely, the fear about gating a liveli¬ 

hood, the fear of disgrace, the fear of an evil ^tiny, and the 
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abouc coD£dence ia assemblies. Why so ? Because with 

the disappearance o£ che idea of self lie has no affecciou for self, 

much less for anything subordinate. Hence he has no fear about 

a livelihood. Nor docs he long for any honour through contact 

with anyone, except for the thought that he must apply every 

kind of help to these beings. Hence he has no fear of disgrace. 

With ^ disappearance of che view of a self he has no idea of a 

self and hence he has no fear of death. He chinhs chat even if 

he is dead be will not be separated 6om the Bodhisacevas, so 

be has no fear of an evil destiny. He thiuks chat there is no 

one like him with a support in the whole world, much less 

beyond, and so he has no fear about confidence in assemblies. 

Thus all feat and tenor and stupefacdou and hair-raising ace 

gone. 

Again the Bodhisaerva by putting forward great compassion 

with unvitiated, special eamesBiess is still more trained in 

completely attaining all che roots of goodness. 

Lotxii, ch. 15. 



X THE BODHISATTVA^S TRAINING 

71k BodhiarcTa begins as an ordinary tiian wlio enters upon a high 

career. He knows that be nvst pass through many births before attab- 

lag his goal, and his way ti prepared for him by a ceremony of inioarion 

and by methods of mstruction such as given here. TTk Bodhisanva 

worshipped by die layman is seen &om a very different point of view. 

The layman looked to dw Bodhisamva who has completed his career 

(often the hero of many legends), and who with his accumulated merits 

is able to bestow blewingt on all reverence him. ManjuSri (or 

Manjoghosha) is one of the mydalcal Bodhisatrvas who like Avalokke- 

ivara was a popular okject of devodon. See SamiJfva's Pnytr, p. 86. 

MakjvSbI said to the Lord: how, Lord» ought this discourso 

of the doctrine to be proc'auned by these Bodhisaeevas in the 

last time, in the last age ? Thereat the Lord said to Manjuiri t 

this discourse ought to be prockimed by a Bodhisattva who is 
established in four dungs. In what four ? 

(i) Herein, ManjuJn', it should be proclaimed by a Bodhi- 

saetva who is established m his sphere of conduce. And how 

does he become established in his sphere of conduct ? When 

he becomes patient, subdued, and has attained the st^c of betng 

subdued, whose mmd is not alarmed and terrified, and is free 

from imparicncc, and when he feels no passion for any thing 

(object), and looks rightly at the real characteristics of things, 

this absence of discussion and imagination about things is called 
the conduct of a Bodhisattva. 

And what, Manjufrf, is die sphere of a Bodhisatm ? When 

a Bodhisattva does not serve a king, does not serve or attend 
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upon or fererencc or approadi kings' sons* ministers or fcmgs’ 

officers; when he does not serve or attend upon or reyerence 

hcredcs, vagrants, wandeicn, professional h^ars, Nirgranthas 

0aiDs), those devoted to poems and learned works; when he 

forms no actjuaintance with the repeaters of materialist mantras 

not with materialists, does not approach outcasts, bo»rs, boar- 

hunters, poulterers, hunters, butchers, actors. pri2cfigheers, 

wrestlers, and those who provide amusements for others nor 

form acquaintance with them, except that he speaks the doctrine 

to those who approach from rime to rime and speaks it inde¬ 

pendently ; when he does not serve or attend or reverence those 

of the disciple’s career, whether monks, nuns, laymen or lay 

women or associate with them, and has not the same sphere of 

conduct as they have either in walking or in the way of living, 

eaxept that he speaks the doctrine to those who approach him 

from time to rime, hut speaks k independently. This is the 

sphere of conduct of a Bodhisattva, 

Again, Manjufri, a Bodhisattva does not often, by making 

the mutual signs of courtesy, teach the doctrine to a woman, 

nor is he often desirous of showing himself to a woman. He 

does not visit frmilies, nor does he think that girls, young women 

and married women ought to be addressed much, not docs he 

return their greering. He does not teach the doctrine to a 

eunuch, nor associate with him nor return his greeting. He 

does not enter a house for alms when alone except when medi¬ 

tating in remembrance on the Tathagata. Again, if he teaches 

the doctrine to a woman he does it without any emotion for 

the doctrine, to say nothing of emotion for a woman. He does 

not in the least show his teeth, to say nothing of any greedy 

expression of his mouth. He does not himself 

to a novice or female novice or monk or nun or boy or girl. 

He docs not assodace with them or make convemtion. He h 
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not inclined to reply, and he does not often keep up a conversa- 

tion. This is called die £rrt sphere of a Bodhlsacrra. 

(a) Again, Manjuiri, a Bodhisatcva looks upon all dungs as 

void. Comprehending thif^ as truly abiding, as not being per¬ 

verse, really existent, unmoved, unshakable, not passing away, 

not evolving, truly abiding, having the nature of space, fiee 

from any means of interpretation, unborn, unorigiMted, not 

compounded, not uneompounded, not existent not uon- 

exbceut, declared as inexpressible, without existence, not abiding, 

appearing as not contradicted by perception.* Even thus, 

Manjuin, a Bodhisattva often looking upon all things abides. 

Abiding with this abiding a Bodhisattva is establislud in his 

sphere. This, Maajuiri, is the second sphere of a Bodhisattva. 

(3) Again, Maiyuiri, after the Tathagaca has attained Nirvana, 

in the last dme, in the last age, in the last 500 years, when ^e 

good doctrine is disappearing, a Bodhisattva, having the desire 

to preach this discourse of the doctrine, becomes happily placed, 

and so preaches the doctrine either from memory or from a book. 

When he teaches others he is not excessively censorious, nor 

does he revile ocher monks who redte the doctrine, ot speak 

blame or impute blame- He does not take tbe name of ocher 

monks of the Disdple’s career and speak blame or impute blame 

Of become an opponent in their presence- And why ? Be¬ 

cause he is happily placed. He teaches the doctrine without 

detraction ro iKose who come from dme to time to hear the 

* This pas&ge is very corrupt and fiiU of variant readings, bur rt may 

be gathered that rhiogs la true nature are b«uig spoken oC and char 

as sudi they are mdesmbabJe, and thac Dothing podtive in the world of 

e^enence an be asserted of them, noc even because frrstfpff 

in (be real sense is beyostd anything chat (he KQiaa am Us, 
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doctrine. He avoids disputes, and when he is ashed a question 

be does not expound it according to the Disciple’s career but 

rather as he is enlightened with Buddha*knowledge. 

Again, Manjuin, after the Tad^ata has attained Nir\^na, in 

the last time when die good doctrine is perishing, the Bo^- 

sattva temendiering this sutra is not jealous, not chshonesc, not 

deceitful, and he does not speak blame of other individuals is 

the Bodhisattva’s career. He does not revile them or cause 

them to he dispirited. And to others, monks, nuns, laymen, or 

lay women, whether of the careec of Diidples. Private 

Buddhas, or Bodhiiatcvas, he does not make them fed remorse 

by saying, “ Fat away, noble youths, are you from supteme 

enlightenment, you have not the Insight for it, you are abiding 

in boundless carelessness, you are incapable of bring enlightened 

with that knowledge/’ In the same way he does not make 

those in the fiodhisattva career feel remorse. He takes rio 

pleasure in disputes about die doctrine. He does not dispute 

about the doctrine, nor in the presence of everyone does he 

omit the power of friendliness. In the presence of aU the 

Tad^atas he rouses the idea of father, and in the presence of 

all the Bodhisattvas he rouses the idea of teacher, and he con¬ 

stantly reveres the Bodhisartvas in the ten directions of the 

universe with intenmess and reverence. When aching the 

doctrine he teaches neither too little nor too much, with balanced 

affection for the doctrine, and not to a single person does he 

show coo much favour through his affection for the doctrine, 

when preaching this discourse. 

Equipped with this third principle a Bodhisatm after the 

HirvSna of the Tathigaca, in the last tune when the good doc¬ 

trine is perishing, while he is preaching this discourse, abides 

happily, and without being harassed preaches it. In die redcal 

of the doctrine he has companions, and hearers of the doctrine 
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will ame who wiU hear bis discourse, they will hear ic, bcHere 

it, accept it, learn it, grasp it, write it, cause it to be written, 

and having recorded it in boois will honour it, revere it, laud 

it, and worship ie 

(4) Again, Manjuiri, a Bodfaisatrva, after the Ntrs^ of the 

Tathagata, in the last tune when the good doctrine is petishiag, 

being desirous of rcEnembering this discourse with the monk, 

ought to live far away from the presmee of householders and 

wanderers, and he ou^t to live in a state of fnendliness. And 

in chose who have sec out the longing ought to be awakened, 
and thus he ought to rouse their n^ods: “ Verily diosc beings 

are of a very little understanding nature who do not listen to 

the Tachigaia’s skill in means spoken in a hidden manner, who 

do not hear it, do not know it, who have no insight, who do 

not ask or believe or arc hoc devoted- Truly those beings do 

not penetrate this discourse or get insight into it. And funher 

again, when I am enlightened with iis supreme, perfect cn- 

lighecnment, through my psychic power I will incline him 

towards it who has sec out for it. I will induce him to accept 

it, to penetrate it, and I will ripen him,” Equipped with this 

fourth prindple, Manjufri, a Bodhisattva afir ie Tathagata 

has acttincd Nlrwia, when preaching this discourse becomes 

6ee from harm, he is honourei revered. lauded, and worshipped 

by monks, nuns, laymen, lay women, kings, princes, ministers, 

oncers, brahmins, and householders. 

Lotus, ch. 13- 



XI. INITIATION OF A BODHISATTVA 

The admission o£ t monk ro ikt Order consists of two stages, his 

entrance to die Order on bis leaving the world (paWoi/?) and, if he is 
at least ewenry years old, his full ordination (upasampaJs). The whole 
ceremony of odiaacioais giveein the Vinaya, but as now used it forms 
a put of the colleedon of official acts {kammaviesy 

It is upon this fonn of proceeding that the following foniuJa for die 
midaticn of a fiodhisattva is based. The original Sansbit has been 

published by Dr. N. Dutt (Calcutta, 1931}, who says it is oiled ikwftr- 

uUv^pTidmakphfiUn, This does not esplain its actual jutuie. It is 
cleu that it is a focmola for aperson undcrcakiog the career of Codh^ 
sactva. 

OM. Reverenu to all ifu BuJdfias an4 Bodkisattvas. 

The three groups of the moralides of Bodhisartvas have been 

said W be the jnoralicy of self-restraint, the morality of accu¬ 

mulating good actions, and th© morality of acting for io wcl^xe 

of living beings, A householder, or a person that has left the 

world, who wishes to learn them, and who has made the vow 

CO attain supreme, perfect enlightenmenc, should make bis 

request at the feet of a Bodhisatrva who ^ows the doctrine, 

who possesses a great store of meric, and who is able to com¬ 

municate the word and grasp the meaning. 

(^e candidate speab:) "In your presence, noble youth, 

reverend one or sir,* I desire to receive the bestowal of the 

restraint of the Bodhiaarrva’s morality; deign therefore co have 

compassion on me, and without hindrance at once co grant it 

> See cranshdon in £iriy Buddha byE.J. Thomas, p.axi. 

* The form of address depends on whechet the aucbcu^ hodhuaeeva 
is a monk or a laymao. 
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to me acd listen.” Thus having made his request three times 

let him aiTi^ige his upper robe on one shoulder, do homage 

to the Lord Buddhas of die past, future, and present in the ten 

quarters, and to the Sodhisatms who have altered die Great 

Stage, setting their virtues before him; and producing an 

essendaily good disposition; and let him kneel down or crouch 

on his haunches, placing an image of the Tadugau in front 

and worshipping and honouring it; and let him say : 

" Grant me, noble youth, reverend one or sir, the bestowal 

of the restraint of the Bodhisartva's morality." Then fixing his 

artentioQ on one point, let him increase his good disposition, 

saying, " Now in no long time shall I attain an imperishable, 

immeasurable, supreme, great store of merit.” Thus reflecting 

on the matter, let him remain silent. 

Again, die Bodhisatrva who has tlius been admitted is to be 

addressed by the learned Bodhisattva with undisiractcd mind, 

standing or sitting, thus; ‘‘Listen (name of person), noble 

youth, reverend one or sir, you are a Bodhisattva, and you have 

made your vow to attain enlightenment.” He is to reply, OM. 

Again, he is to be still further tiius addressed : " You (per^ 

son's name), noble youth, reverend one or sir, you are a Bodhi¬ 

sattva, and in my presence have taken the vow to attain 

eo^htenment, and are accepting ah the Bodhisattva's rules 

and all the Bodhisatrva's morality, the morality of restraint, 

the morality of accumulating go^ actions, and the morality 

of acting foe the welfare of living beings; that which was the 

morality of past Bodhisattvas and their moral rules, that which 

will be the morality of future Bodhisattvas and their moral 

rules, and that which is the morality of present Bodhisattvas 

now in the ten quarters and their moral rules; in the moral 

rules and moralities in which all Bodhisattvas of the past have 

been instructed, in which all Bodhisattvas of the future will be 
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inscruceed, and aJJ Bodhisatms of the present are bemg 

iDscructed.” He is to promise, “ This I accept” 'TTiree times. 

May the Lord Buddhas and Bodhisattvas assembled in the 

worlds of the ten quarters pay attention to me. May my teacher 

pay attention to me. ‘Whatever injury that I (name of person) 

have comnutced or caused to be conunitted or approved of in 

deed, word, or thought against Buddhas, Bodhisaivai, mother 

and father, or other beings in this birch or in others, all this I 

assemble, combine, and ponder in the presence of all Buddhas, 

Bodhisatrvas, and my teacher, and with the bet and most real 

confession I confess it; and so far as T Jjiow and remember I 

malce no concealment.” Three times. 

“ I (person's name) having thus confessed my faults, from 

this day for^ until seated at the Bodhi-tree, go for icfuge to 

the Buddha, the Lord, the greatly compassionate, the omniscient, 

who has passed beyond all danger of enmity, the great maai, of 

indivisible body, supreme body, dhaima-body, duef of men. 

I (person's name) having thus confessed my faults, from this 

day forth und seated at the Bodhi-twe, go for refuge to the 

Dharma, to peace, to the supreme object for those freed from 

passion. I (person’s name) from this day forth until seated At 

the Bodhi-tree go for refuge to the Order of Bodhisatrvas who 

do net cum back, to the best of companies,” Three times. 

” I (person’s name) having thus confessed my fruits, and 

having gone to the triple refuge, in order to raise and save 

numberless beings, to rescue them from the pain of crammigra- 

tion and to establish them in the supreme knowledge of 

omniscience, as the Bodhisattvas of the past, future, and present 

having produced the thought of enlightenment have attained, 

will accain ot are attaining Buddhahoo^ as all the Buddhas with 

unobstructed Buddha-knowledge and fiuddha-vision know and 

perceive, and as they recognize the non-reality of things, by 
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that rite m the presence of my teacher (name) and before aU 

the Buddhas and Bodhisattvai do I (person's name) produce 

the thought of suprcme» perfect cnHghteimient" Three rimes. 

“ And this root of goodness produced by this confession of 

faults, by the triple going to the refuge, and by the production 

of the thought of enlightenment do I tramfer to supreme, perfect 

mlighrenment, that in the world which is without refuge, * 

restbg-place, goal or resowce I may become the rescuing, the 

refuge, the resring-place, the goal, and die resource ; that I may 

rescue all uorescued creatures feom the ocean of oosccnce; that 

I may being Nir^na to those widiout Nir\du>a with unofc^ 

structed Nirvi^ of the elements of things, and that I may 

comole the unconsoled." Three times. 

" I ^«rson'8 name), who have thus caused the thought of 

enl^temncnt to arise, accept the infinite world of living beings 

as my modict, father, sister, brother, son, daughter, and any 

other blood-rdations, and having accepted them as ^ as is in 

my power, strength, and tnowledgc, I cause the roots of good- ir 

ness to grow in them. From now on, whatever gift I shall give 

or moral rule I shall keep, or act of patience I shall perform, 

acting vigorously, or whatever meditarion I attain, or acting 

with wi^m shall Icam skill in means, all that shall be for the 
profit and welfere of living beings. 

" And having undertaken to win supreme, perfect enlighten¬ 

ment, and having done homage to those Bodhisatrvas of great 

mercy who have entered the Great Stage, I go forth afier theni. 

Haviz^ gone forth, a Bodhisattva am I, a Bodhisattva. From 

now on may my teacher support me." Three times- 

Thcn the teacher in front of that image having fellen at the 

feet of those Buddhas and Bodhisattvas abiding, staying, esdsde^ 

in the ten directiona, and having done honour to them, is to 

announce thus: “ This Bodhisattva (person’s name) has takm u^h 
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on lujm«l£ in tLfi presence of me (person’s name) a Bcdiiisarcva, 

che restraint of the Bodhisattva’s morality ”, down to, “ uttering 

it three tiracs I myself (person’s name), a Bodliisactva, 

knowing char I have been an eyewitness, announce to this Bodbi- 

sacrva (^on's name) and » all the most noble beings ct'cry- 

where who are not present and whose thoughts are not preserit 

in the InEnite worlds of the ten quatters that in him che restraint 

of che Bodhisattva's morality has been assumed.” Three tunes. 

** Again, as soon as the ceremony of the restraint of morality 

has b^ completed, this is the law, that there appears to the 

Tathagatas who abide, stay, exist in the infinite worlds ic the 

ten quarters and to che Bodhisatrvas who have entered the Great 

Stage a sign whereby they become aware that a Bodhisateva 

(person’s name) in the presence of a Bodhisattva person’s name) 

has taken upon him che assumption of the restraint of the 

Bodhisattva’s morality.” Thus so far has been declared che rite 

of assuming (the Bodhisattva's morality). 

]f an individual having these qualities is not equipped [with 

a teacher, etc.], then a Bodhisarrva before an image of the 

Tachigaca. oa himself assuming the restraint of the Bodhisattva’s 

morality, should dios speak and act: arranging his robe on one 

shoulder, and having done homage to che past, future, and 

present Lord Buddhas in the ten quarters and to the Bodhisatrvas 

who have entered che Great Suge, he should put his eight knee 

on the ground or crouch on his haunches and say: “I person’s 

name) announce to all the Tathagatas in the ten quarters and to 

the Bodhisattvas who have entered che Great Stage: before diese 

I imdertake all the Bodhisattva’s rules and all che Bodhisattva’s 

morality, the morality”, as before, down to,* “a Bodhisateva 

am I, a Bodhisartva. From now on may die Lord Buddhas 

and Bodhisattvas support me.” Thus che annouocemenc. 

1 Tlie axAouaceiiient ie the full ate is made by the waefaw, where the 

words here omitted will be found, pp. 

T.F.W, I 



XU. THE BODHISATTVA'S CONFESSION 

The following from the C«Ufti SylenJcur sOtra b not a pan of che 

fiodliisacr^ai caemoay of ioitiation, but the ouipouxmg of a heart 
mtest oa ia lofr^ aim. The ongbal is in Terse, but the craiulatioo has 
been nsait quite lictf al. 

May the Buddhas deigu co notice me, 

With minds full of pity and compassion; 

Established in the ten quarters 

May they cake away my tramgiession. 

The sinful action, che fearful deeds, 

That I hare done aforetime, 

All that will I confess, 

Standing before the Buddhas. 

The sin that has been done by me 

Through despising mother and father, 

Through not understandii^ the Buddhas, 

And through nor understanding the good; 

The au that has been done by me 

Inrosdated with the madneis of lordship, 

■^th the madness of family pride, 

locoxicaeed with the madness of youth; 

The sin that has been done by me, 

Tht evil thought and evil speech. 

Together with action badly done, 

Through not seeing their wretchedness; 
6o 
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Tiuough practising &oluli thoughts, 

Through my micid hcmg wrapped in iguorance, 

Through the influeoce cf bad fiicnds, 

Through my mind being blurred with the depravities 

The sin of deed, of word, of thought, 

The threefold wickedness that I have done, 

Whatever I have committed in snch ways, 

All that do 1 confess. 

The disrespect that I have shown 

To the Buddhas and their doctrines, 

And likewise to the disdples, 

Ail that do I confess. 

Whatever disrespect I have shown 

To die Praryekabuddhas, 

Or again to the Bodhisartvas, 

All that do I confess. 

if the good Doctrine has been reviled 

By me ever through my ignorance, 

Disrespect to mother and &ther, 

All that do I copfes. 

What I have done through folly and ^oraoce 

Through being wrapped in conceit and pride, 

Through passion, hate, and stupidity, 

All that do 1 confess. 

In the ten quarters of the world. 

Having worshipped the Victors with the ten powers, 

Oreacuces will 1 extricate 

In the ten quarters from all pain. 
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Upon che touH %u%t will I set 

All beings mconcdvably many ; 

And standing on die tench stage 

All ^Kall become Tatlugatas . . . 

Through hundreds of thousands of concemradons, 

Through spells inconceivably many. 

Through che Acuities, the powers, and parts of enlightenment 

May I become a supreme Buddha. 

May the Buddhas look upon me 

With atcendve minds; 

May they cake away isy transgression. 

May they release me fiom danger. 

The sin that has been done afbredme 

By me dizough hundreds of cycles, 

On that account my mind grieves, 

Wretched am I, afflicted by craving. 

I fear; for sinfil are my deeds i 
Bvec am 1 base-minded ; 

Wberever 1 may wander 

There i$ no go^ fortune. 

May all che compassionate Buddhas. 

The Victors who release beings &om danger, 

Take away my cransgression. 

And release me &om danger. 

Tbe fruit of my depraved deeds 

May the Tathagatas bear away ; 

And may the Buddhas bathe me 

Wicb the pure waters of their compassion. 
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I desire to co&fcss all my sm. 

'Wludi aforedme I have committed ; 

Azul BOW indeed chat sbi of mine 

AU of it do I con&s. 

For die fiture every sm diat I commit, 

Every acdon wrongly done» 

That tin do I not conceal, 

Whatever may my wrong action be. 

The threefold acdon of the body. 

The fbnifold action of speech, 

The threefold acdon of the mind. 

All diat do I confbs. 

That action done by the body, by speech, 

And mediuted by tbe mind. 

Action done in the ten ways, 

All that do X confess. 

Avoiding the ten bad actions, 

Pursuing the ten good actions, 

I will stand on the tenth stage, 

And behold the supreme Buddha. 

The sinfil action done by me 

That brings unwished-for &uit. 

All that I confes. 

Standing before the Buddhas. 

And those that dwell in the Rose^apple land. 

And those in other world^tegions, 

Who do good actions. 

May they approve all this. 
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The virtuom acdon done by me 

Through deed and word and thought. 

By chat root of goodness 

May ] attain supreme enlightenmenc. 

Suuer^aprahhSsa’S, ch. 4. 



XJIl THE BODHISATTVA'S DUTIES 

Tlu iikiisojuuaaya, “Compeodiom of loscrucdoii", U a work by 

^InEideva cocwdng of 27 voiMS, on e«ch of wbkk be hsis wtittea his 
own coDunentAry with ouny quocadoos Mabi)^n& texts. Two 

of cbem are here grven, the £r8C on tht paziiciilar duties which the 
fiodhUatm muse fulfil during his career, and the other ezpressii^ the 

fiodhisacevVs upkadoos wh^ he iirsE makes his vow. 

Ths groat being who has thus hoard and who has also widi 

wisdom ponetiated the diiEcvdt practice of the Bodhisartva’s 

career, ai^ who is also able to b^ the burden of tescuing all 

afflicted beings should first (i) perform salutation (to the 

Buddhas), (a) do reverence to them, (3) make coniessioii of sin, 

(4) rejoice in the performance of virtue, {5) exhort Buddhas 

to prttck and implore them to delay their Nirsvia, (d) produce 

the thought of enlightenment, (7) trans^ to others the merit 

of his good deeds, and (8) should approach a good fiiend, 

repeating (the vow) after him or uttering it and should 

say, " Consider, teachec, I ^jerson's name)", and should produce 

the thought of enbghtenment, as was done by the Lord Man* • 

juiri, for he spoke thus: 

As fiu as the farthest bound unceasing 

Of transm^ratioa extends, 

So far for the good of creanires 

Will I practise the limitless career. 

May we produce the thought of enJighcenment 

In the presence of our leader ; 

All the wodd do I invite ; 

Prom poverty will 1 release it. 

^5 
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No tbouglit of the vice of malice 

Or envy or of jcalouiy 

From coday onward will I maintain, 

UneiJ I reach enligbtenmenc. 

Continence will I practise, 

And evil lusts will I renounce ; 

In the moral restraints and mice 

of che Buddhas will I become trained. 

Not in a hurried manner here 

Have I power to win enlightenmcnc; 

Within che limit of existence will I stand 

For one single being's sake. 

An immeasurable, inconceivable 

Bnddha-ficld will I purify ■, 

And I will make my 

Renowned in che cen quarters. 

In deeds of body and speech 

I will make myself pure in every way ; 

I will purify che deed of my mind 

Nor I do a sinful action. 

SikfSMmuasye, p. 13. 



XIV. DECAY OF THE DOCTRINE 

In die Kli Saiptures BudcUu is said co have propheaed due die 
Dodrine would last a thousand years, but due if women were adnutced 

CO the Order ic woold not last more than hundred. This sase of 
uansitoriness and decay seems to have maeased> as may be sea from 

die previous chapter, and in the present passage the fear of d^eneratioQ 
both in dooiine and disapline is still more vividly expressed. 

Boddra, speaks: Such were my first practices, when I was 

fonnerly practising austerities; nor was there then in my mind 

any distress while 1 was seeking eni^hcenment. 

There was nodfing within or without that I did not give ; 

in morality, patience, and courage, in mediution, skill in means, 

and wisdom was I practised. 

My flesh, skin, marrow, and blood I gave 'fiom my own 

body; when 1 was in deserts and caves my body dried up as 1 
practised. 

The way of hard penance taught by the Buddhas, wherein 

che Buddhas become exercised, in this hard penance I was eva 

being exercised, and formerly practising it constantly. 

Such were the lofty vows tlut I followed as I practised; and 

some there will be who having heard the marvel will not at 

once he roused to delight. 

There wfll be laughter when they hear it, even as now ai my 

teaching; they will be intent on carousing and debauchery, 

ever overcome by sloth, filled with hundreds of longii^. 

Enenues of foe doctrine, ever ignoble, corrupters of teach-* 

ing, dq)cived of every virtue; and on h<»arir>g this tranquil 

doctrine they will declare it was not uttered by che Buddha. 

They will say, “ My teacher was an ocean of learning, very 
67 
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Itamed viu be, the b«t of speakers; this was disallowed by 

him. this is not at all the Buddha-word. 

“ Further, he had an old tutor who had mastered a dood of 

virtues; yet this was not held by him; do not ezerdse yourself 

therein, it is fUse. 

" 'Where it is taught that there is oo sel£ no lifb*priiiciple, 

effort there becomes useless and also the exercise of morality 

and the practice of restraint. 

And if diere is this Malu^na, and in it no sel^ no creature, 

no human being is admitted, then is it useless for rne to make 

effort, when neither self nor creacore is recognized. 

" These are rhapsodies, the individual views of men of evil 

doctrine and the followers of base heretics i the Buddha would 

never have uttered that speech, a slandering of the monks.'* 

Void of modesty, shame, and virtue, impudent as crows, 

haughty, impetuous will be the monks of my teaching, con- 

sunied with envy, pride, and in^tuation. 

Agitating their hands and feet, shalring the comers of rhetr 

dress, wirii yellow robes on their necks they will go about 

among village families and get drunk with liquor. 

They take the Buddha’s banner (the robe), and pay court to 

householding people; they always take some doctrinal wridng, 

but neglect the accumnlatiDg of merit 

Through gife of oxen, asses, horses, and cattle riiey become 

enslaved; with thrir minds applied to the business of Arming 

and trading they are ever ignoble. 

For them no speech is ignoble, nor is there anything diat 

ought not to be done; wealth of shrines or of the Order or of 

individuals—to them it is all the same. 

And if they notice among them a monk rich in virtue, they 

speak in his dispraise; th^ become vidous, deceitful, and 

hypocridca], and these dreadful creatures corrupt women. 
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As householders through desires axe lustful, so will these 

monks be lustful; they will have wives and sons and daught^ 

just tibfr householders. 

Even in a family where they are honoured with the boons 

of robee and alms they will be lustful for the wife, slaves of 

their passions, ever ignoble. 

“ These lusts are not to be followed ; they lead to rebirth 

as animals, ghosts, and in the hells ” ; so will they constantly 

say CO the householders, yet diey themselves are neicher 

disQpIined nor calmed. 

And as they themselves are undisdpliaed, $0 coo their izoop 

of disciples will not be well disciplined ; by night and day they 

will indulge in carousiag, debauchery, and gossip. 

It is foe the sake of honour, not virme, that they form a troop 

of disdples (and say), “ Attended by my own group of pupih 

I shall ever succeed in receiving worship here among the 

people ”. 

And among the people they say, “ This is my troop ; out 

of compassion for it 1 do not ask service at any dme feom 

this my group of pupils". 

Overcome by dishes, leprous, with spotted limbs, cnisslupeo, 

they will wander in the bells, bom again and again, ever ignoble. 

Devoid of the restraint of the Knie, ever without the monk’s 

virtues, they are neither householders nor monks; they are 

shunned like a block of wood in a cemetery. 

They will have no respect for the rules of the novices nor 

the monks’ rules nor the Disdpline ; vrichouc self-control daey 

will follow their own wishe, like elephants freed from the goad. 

Though dwelling in the forest they will have their thoughts 

on going CO the village ; fallen into the free of the passions cheir 

thought will not be frxed. 

Forgetting all the Buddha'virrues, the strict precepts and the 
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means, iUJed with m&tuadon, pride, end conede, chey fell into 

the dreediu] Aviebi hell. 

£ver dcHghting in teles of kings, in teles end descriptions of 

robbers, they teke pleasure in serving their reledvee, fill of 

brooding by day and night. 

Neglecting meditation and study, ever bent on the el^cs of 

the monastery, diey vnll ftowu et the vultures that dwell th«e, 

attended by undisciplined pupils. 

'' I am not a workman in the monastery; ic has been made 

for my sake ; only those monks that are agreeable to me have 

occasion to be in the monastery.” 

As for chose of good morals and virtuous, who know the 

Doctrine by heart, and are intent on the welfare of aeatures, 

who ate ever trained in self-control and restraint, he never takes 

his troop &om among those. 

That has been assigned to me as my place, that belongs to 

my fellow monk, and that to my companion; go, there is no 

place for you to hve here. 

” All the beds and seats have been distributed; many monks 

are established here ; there is nothing here for you Co gain; 

what are you going to eat here ? Depart, monk.” 

But for them there will be no assailing of beds and seats 

at any erne; they will have stores like householders, and be 

equipped with abundant requkites. 

And my sons will be wholly put to shame in the last time ; 

without remembering my word diey will dwell in border forests. 

Alas I the teaching of the best of Buddhas will not be long 

in going CO destruction, when many monks appear who are 

slaves CO gain and hostile to virtue. 

And they in the last time, who are devoted to morals and 

virtue, will be ever despised; and they will dwell in the forests, 

avoiding villages and towns. 
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The ie$t, honoured but 'without 'virtue, will be eager for dis> 
seiuion, lovers o£ disputes; accounted learned by the people, 
they will be earen up with pride and infatuation. 

This teaching of mine, a hoard of virtues, a mine of all 
viirues, supremely delightful, will go to destruction; morals 
will be mined through the vices of envy and in&tuadon. 

Like a pillaged mine of jeweb, like a dried-up locus-pool, like 
a shattered pillar of finest gems, my teachix^ will perish In the 
last dme. 

Let him to whom are dear the Buddha, the noble Order, 
and the disdple’s strict rules, thus ever apply himself and 
abandon mere laiowledge, gain, and honour. 

As an illusion and as a dream should compound things be 
regarded; in no long tame will there be separation fnm aU 
things pleasant; here nought is permanent. 

£ver practise and be active in the Perfections, the Stages, and 
the Powers; and never fail in courage until die attainment of 
supreme eohghcenment. 

R&traj>3}a~j>aripfccha, a?. 



XV. BODHISATTVA WORSHIP 

The earlier Mahayam discourses pccciay the Bodhisaccva id his 

career to wk enlighteanenc and to bestow the benefit of his merits 

oa numberless beings. Hence among the kity the Bcdhkaitvas became 

rirak of the Huadu tutelary gods. There was probably dlrea Hindu 

infioence, for a Sar^ti^din story teOs of a Hindu who wished to 

buy a lotus to ofier to his god in opposition to a Buddhist, who wished 

to ofier it co Buddha. Dkcoums were composed in which the main 

subject was not doctrine, hue the narrelious aehievemencs of such 

beings. One of the best known is the KirandavyOha, which tells 

how Avalokiteitfara went to the lowest hell to cool it, relieved those 

sufiering as ghose, took them co Sukl^vaci, and even assumed the 

form of a brahmin in order to preach to the gods of the Pure abode. 

TsDS have 1 heard : at one dme the Lord dwelt at ^^vasti at 

the Jouvana monastery in the park of Ai^thapindada with ^ 

grcit assembly of monks, ^th 7,200 monks and many hundred 

thousands of Bodhisacevas. flhe rumf* of twenty arc ^ven 

followed by long lisG of classes of gods and goddesses, and enc^ 

ing with "many hundred thousands of Jains ”.) 

When the great assembly took place rays issued &om the 

great hell of Avichi, and on issuing they reached the Jetavana 

monastery, fiverythlng in the monastery appeared adorned. 

The pillars appeared inlaid and adorned with precious stones, 

die pinnacles covered with gold, and in each house the doors 

were of gold and silver . . . 

Now in that assembly the Bodhisaerva, the great beii^ named 

Sarvanmranavishkambhln arose from his seat, arranged his 

npper robe on one shoulder, placed lus right biee on the ground, 

and bowing widi folded hands ro the Lord, said co the lord, 

‘ I am filled widi marvel and wonder, Lord; whence have 

these rays come ? Of what Tachagata is this the special 
7a 
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majesty ? ” The Lord saii *' Tliis is not the majesey of a 

Tachigaea. noble youth. The noble Avalokiceivara, the Bodhi- 

satcva, the great being, has entered into the heU A-Ticli^ and 

after having released beings there he is entering the dty of 

ghosts. Hence have the rays been emitted.” 

So the Bodhisatcva said to the Lord, “ Lord, what bwngs are 

there in Avtchi ? 'Where no wave u recogniaable does he 

there teach his dc*cefine ? Where surrounded by walls and 

ramparts the ground is of iron, h,lazing up with one continuous 

flame, and flashing like a casket of jewels, and in this great hcU 

stands a roaring cauldron, and into it are thrown many hundred 

thousands of crores of milHons of beings; as beans or pulse 

going up and down in a pot full of water sweating and seetfung 

are cooked, so dicsc beings in the gceac hell of Avocia suffer 

bodily p^. How then, lord, docs AvaloJdicivaxa ent» into 
tbe great hell of Awchi ? *' 

The Lord said, “Just as, noble youth, a universal king enters 

his park of divine jewels in the great prosperity of universal 

kin^p, even so does Avaloldtcivara enter the great heU of 

Awhi. Nor again docs he go in any other shape. When he 

draws near to the ^cat hell of Avicii. then it becomes cool. 

Then Death's guardians are agitated in mind and fldl into the 

greatest distress of mini woodcring what inauspicious sign has 

appeared in the gceac hell. When AvalokiteiTara enten, then 

lotuses the size of a cartwheel appear therein, and dw cauldron 

bursts asunder. In the place of the ftce a lotus-pool appears. 

Then Death’s guardians seizing swords, pestles, javelins, 

maces, clubs, wheels, trid^ts, and ocher weapons, and taking 

the whole paraphernalia of AWchi went to Death fYama), the 

king of Dhaima, and said to him, “ Let the god first know this, 

that our sphere of action is urterly destroyed, and has become 

^ The Wen of the hells. 
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pJeasaat and full of all happiness." Death replied, What is 

the reason that your sphere of action is destroyed ? " Death’s 

guardiajis said, “ Let die god first faiow this, that in this great 

hell of A^chl an inauspicious sign has appeared. Everything 

has become and cool, and a beautiful man has entered, 

wearing a diadem on his matted hair, his mind filled with the 

highest fiaendliness, and looking like a disc of gold. Such a 

man has entered here, and when he merely entered there 

appeared lotuses the size of cart-wheels, and the cauldron hurst 

asunder. In the place of the fire a lotus-pool has appeared." . 

Then the thought occurred to Death, Ae king of Dhanna, ’ 

“ Now of what god is this the majesty ? Is it that of Maheivara ^ 

(Siva) the god with great magic powers ? Or that of Narayana 

(Krishija) worshipped by the five great oceans ? Or has some 

special result through a gift of power taken place in others of 

J)e gods of great magic power, and they have arrived in this 

region ? Or has a ^1^ come ? Is it a rival of the great 

EJvana ?" Thus did he stand there tefUcring, and as he looked 

with his divine eye he was not able to see among the host of 

gods any other whose power it might be. So he looked again . 

into the great hell of Avichi, and on looking in he saw A^o- ; 

kitefvara, the Sodhisartva, the great being. f 
So Death, the king of Dharrru, approached Avalokite^vara, ^ 

and on approaching Itim he saluted the Lord’s feet with bis head, ' 

and began to utter an escceUent hymn of praise: f 

" Reverence to Avalokirefvara, to Maheivara,* to Padmairi, J 

the giver of boons, the fulfiUcr of wishes, the giver of excellent | 

sight to the earth, the consoler of the world, the hundred* « 

thousand-armed, with a hundred thousand crores of eyes, with I 

^Tlusisalsoibeivaalnameofdiegod ^iva, bur this god is quite disfinet ' 
fiocQ the BodhisaRTa, as he is iiuzoduced bcet oa in this sutn as a wot* 
shipper of Avalokiteivan. 
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eleven beadi, wbo extends down to die marine fire, co whom tbe 

doctrine is dear, releaser of all beings, consoler of cbe tortoises, 

sharks, and fishes (of cransmigraaon), completer of the stim of 

knowledge, giver of ^vours, supreme dricr-up of Avicbi, 

adomer of the grace of knotriedge, to whom knowing is 

dear, worshipped and revered and adored by all the gods, 

bescower of safety, h&tower of the doctrine, ei^ounder of the 

six Perfecdom, maker of the sight of the sun, illuminator of the 

doctrine, assuming forms at will, assuming the form of a celestial 

musician, ascender of the golden mountain, whose docnine is 

profound as the bosom of the ocean, who lias aciained the prac¬ 

tice of the highest meaning, who is endowed with many hundred 

thousand forms of concentradon, joy*inaket, with anointed 

limbs, maker of heroic sages, releaser from the way of fear and 

terror of the bonds and fetters of the heart, united widi the 

non>being of all creatures, with a great retinue, maker of 

increase, wishing jewel, instructor of the way to 

dxier-up of the dry of ghosts, maker of the ursbreUa of the 

world, teleaser from sicknesses, sacred thread of the sacrifice 

performed by the setpent-kings Nanda and Upananda, endowed 

with many hundreds of spells, who puts the thunderbolt-bearer 

to fiighc, who produces safety in the three worlds, who terrifies 

yakshas, nkshasas, spirits, ghosts, vampires, she^oblins, abor* 

cions, having fair blue lotus-eyes, of profound firmness. Lord 

of knowledge, releaser from all the depravides, who in various 

ways increases the way to enlightenment, die diief of those who 

have entered the way of release, who increases the way of 

enlightenment with the thought of the support, endowed vnih 
hundreds of thousands of concentrations like atomic dust.’* 

Thus Death, the king of Dharma, having uttered a Tcry 

excellent hymn of devotion, passed three dmes round to the 

right and went away. KSraijdavySha. 

T.F.W. p 



XVI. THE marrs of avalokitesvara 
The ccodusioa of tlw passage shows die error of suppoauff th« 

GtsccDce m SukhSvatf means ihe aEOdamaw of final blis la diac 
universe dicy listea to the instfuccion of AmiSbha uadi they have 
acqaiicd the onumdence of a Buddiia. ^ 

Turn Sarvanlvanoavishkambhm said to the Lord, “ Lord is 

Avalokittivai^ the Bodhisatrva, the great being, not comine 

here today ? The Lord said, " Noble youth, he is ripeniag 

many hundred thousands of erorcs of mihions of beings Day 

by day ho comes and ripens them. There is no such splendour 

even of Tathagaias as of Avalokitdvara, the Bodhisaetva the 

great being.” “ In what way, Lord ? ” The Lord said ” In 

former tunes, noble youth, a Tathagara, an arhat, a perfectly 

^ighccned Buddha arose in the world named Vipaivin ^ cn- 

dow<^ with knowledge and conduct, Sugata, knower of the 

w«id, a supreme charioteer of m« to be tamed, a teacher of 

gods and men, Buddha, Lord. At that time and period I was 

4 mercimt s son named Sugandhamukba. Then I heard from 

the Tathigata Vipaivin of the virtue produced by Avaloki- 

t^ara, the Bodhisatm, the great being." ‘‘ What. Lord, was 

die produ«on of virtues like, of which you heard, what was 

It Izte. May the Lord declare to me, what the production 
ot these virtues was like." 

The lord saii "From his eyes arose the moon and sun,« 

ftom his forehead Mahehara from his shoulders Brahnw. 

WM the first of the ax Buddhas before SakyamunL 

^ was at begiamng of a cycle, when the universe beaus to 

evo^agam. toHuuimim Vidmu e uiuafiy the creator, 
are here asenbed to Avalokicefvara. ""lmow 
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from bis h«arc Nariyajja, from bis twth Saramd, from his 

moutb the winds, from his feet the earth, and from his belly 

Varu^a. When these gods were bom from the body of Avaloki- 
trfvara, then he said to the god Mahelvara, ' Thou shale be 

Maheivara in the Kali age, when the wodd of evil creatares 

arises. Thou slialc be ailed Adideva (the primal god), the 

creator, the maker. All beings shall be deprived of the way 

of enlightenment who give such an account among the common 

people/ (A long description of other virtues of Avalokitdvsira 

follows,) Sut, noble youth, it is not possible to count the 

coliecrion of the merits of Avalokitcivaxa, the Bodhisatrva. 

For example, noble youth, I can count each single leaf in a 

forest of acacia trees, but I ana not able to count the coUecdon 

of the merits of Avalokitcivara. For example, noble youth, 

if in the four conrinencs all the women, men, boys, and girls 

were to be set in the stage of the fruic of entering the streata, 

the fhut of Oncc-retumer, the fruk of Non-returner, arhatship. 

or private Buddhahood, their merits would be surpassed by 

the coUeccon of the merits of Avalokiteivara." 

Then Ratnapani the Bodhisartva, the great being, said to 

the Lord, " I have nowhere seen or heard, Lord, of such an 

mconceivabic collection of merits of Tathigatas, much less 

of a Bodhisatrva, like the collcccion of merits of the Lord 
Avalokite^vara/' 

The Lord said, There might be Tathigatas, aihats, perfect 

Buddhas like me, as numerous as the sands of the Ganges, staying 

in one place to be honoured wth robes, bowb, couches, vehidea, 

medicines, and requisites frt for the gods, and all of them assem¬ 

bled together could not count the collection of merits of 

Avalokite^vara, much less, noUe youth, I who dwell singly in 

this universe^how can I utter in speech the coDeccion of his 

merits ? And also, noble youth, all Tathigatas with ten utter- 
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aaces bave saij, ‘ Those beings hecoznc happy in the viodd who 

rememlw the name o( AvalobedTOra, the Bodhisatrva, the 

great being ; they become released from old age, death 

grief; lamcntacion, pain, and dqccBoa; they suffer not 

the ^ding pain of transmigration; robed in pure white, like 

royal geese flying with the speed of the wind, they go to the 

^verse of Sukh5Taci to hear the docenne free to free with the 

T^gata AmitSbha, and having heard the doctrine the pain 

ot transTOgration no longer torments their bodies ; not do lust 

l^tred, iUuaon, old age. and death, nor the pains of hunger and 

tto torment their bodies; nor do they remember the pain 

abidagin a womb ; there they are bom in alotus Therf 

abide m that universe as long as the firm promise of Avalokitei- 

vam IS not fulflUed, that all beings are to be released from all 

p^, as long as they are not established in supreme, perfect 
enlightenment. ’ ” 

Kiratjdavyuha, p, 14, 



XVII. THE SPELL OP THE PERFECTION 

OF WISDOM 

The docnm« of wie of die Mahiyana aehools are coatamed in a 
namber of worb all called “ The Pcrfecdoii of Wisdom "nicy are 

of very diffeceni length, and die sLortcc ones are someomea mbakaly 
said CO be abbcoviadoiis of the longest^ but although they all have the 

same reaching th^ are each of them independent compositioas. They 

all ceach dogmatically the voidness or unreaUry of individual things, 
and in the Mowing form it has been compresed into a bare staremcce 

of the voidness of all things and adapted for ose as a sp^ For older 
Buddhism all things were embraced in the five gioaps couticuang 
the sodividual, che skanJhas and the Ihiius, elements dungs as 
perceived by the six senses. 

The noblo Avalokitcfvara while practising his practice in the 

profound PcrfecQoa of Wisdom observed: there arc five groups 

{skanJhas), and he observed them as void of reality. 

Here, Sariputta, body is voidncs, voidness is body. Vbid- 

ness is not separate fiom body, body is not separate fiom void¬ 

ness. What is body, that is voidness. What is voidness, that 

is body. And so sensadon, perception, the AJ«irdr<w (the ocher 

mental elements), and consciousness. 

Here, SSnputra, all things have che mark of vddnes, they 

are unoriginaced, not ceased, spotless, not unspocced. not incoai- 

plcte, not complete. Therefore, Siriputia, in voidness there is 

no body, no sensation, no perception, no swk^as, no coc- 

sdousness, no tight, hearing, smelling, casting, couching, mind. 

No eye-element, down Co mind-element. 

No hnowledge, no ignorance, no destruction of knowledge, 

no destruction of ignorance [here follow the other jinVy of che 
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Ctuin o£ Causadoc] down to old age and deatli, no desoucdon 

of old age and death, no arising and ceasing of pain, no Way. 

no laiowledge, no obtaining. 

Supported on the Perfection of Wisdom of a Bodhbateva one 

abides wick obsCrucCion of mind. With the non-existence of 

the obstroccion of mind one is &ee from fear, having passed 

beyond perverseness, with Nir%^a escabbsKed. 

All die Buddhas of the three times supported on the Perfection 

of Wisdom have become enhghtened with supreme, perfect 

enlightenment. 

Therefore the great spell (matUra), the Perfection of Wisdom, 

should be known, the great spell of knowledge, the supreme 

spell, the incomparable ipell, which calms all pains, because it 

is true and not false. The spell in the Perfection of Wisdom 

has been spoken, namely: 

Cate £ai( paragak pSnsariigaU Mhi sv3h3. 

O gone, gone, gone to the other shore, arrived at the other 

shore, 0 enJigbeenment, s^^hl. 



XVIU. THE HAPPY UNTVERSE 

Each univenc forms the " fiuddha-fieldor sphere of action of only 
coe Buddha. The beat kncncs of the other muTenes is Sukl^vati, 

scraetimes tiamUted the happy land ”, and known to Japanese 
schoUn as ” Pure Land' \ the name of the xbool (Jade or 2/a-de) which 

bases its teachii^ chiefly oa this discourse, SukkJvatt-uyQju, It h west 
of the uniTerse of Sakyamuni, which is known as SaM.^ Ke is only 

one of innumerable universes, bur it has become prominent owing to 
its being desaibed in seTerd sutras and through its becoming connected 
with Bodhisairva AvalokieeSvara. This Bodhisaccra eranslers his 

own metis to those who call upon him. so that they ace reborn in 
SokhaTacL Existence in this imivetse is not final salvation, but through 

the cneris of Avalokiteivara they stay there listening to the preaching 
of the Buddha Amifibha or Aioi^yus until they attain complete 

|*rligH * 

Tests have I heard: at one time the Lord dwelt at ^tivasci in 

tht Jetavana monastery, in the pack of Anadiapindada with a 

great assembly of monks, with i.i$o monks, who had acquired 

the higher knowledges, ciders, great disciples, all of them arhacs, 

namely, the elder ^putra, the great Maudgaly^yana, the great 

Klfyapa, the great Rapphi^ great Rar^yana, the great 

RausMa, Revata, Cudyapanthaka, Nanda, Ananda, Rahiila, 

Ga^^pao, Bharad\^ja. iblodiyin, Vakkula, and Aniruddha, and 

with ih^ many other great disciples; and many Bodhisairvas, 

great beings, namely Manjtifii Rumarabhuta, Ajica, Gandha- 

hasdn, Nityodyukta, Aniksiptadhura, and many other Bodhi- 

^ is intetpteced as “ world of patience ec safieru^ but as 
Pceyluski has shown, it has been evolved firom SMmpaH, a dele of 
BxaiunS, which really TP'‘»nf “ Lord of the assembly ”, Sobd bong a 
Piiknt form of sabhS. 
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sattvas, great boj^gs; aJio with ^akra, biog of the gods, Brahma 

SahSmpad, and many other hundred thousand mdliom of gods. 

Then the Lord addressed the elder Sariputra : there is, S2ri- 

putxa, in the western quarter &om here, passing beyond a 

hundred thousand crores of Buddha-fields, a Buddha-field 

named the Univeise Sidduvad. There the TatbSgata, the 

arhac, the per&rt Buddha named Ami^yus now abides, dwells, 

lives, and the doctrine. What do you think, Sariputra, 

what is the reason why that universe is called the Happy ? 
Further, in chat Happy universe, Slriputra, beings have no pain 

of body or pain of mind, but die causes of happiness are Im* 

measurable. For that reason the universe is called die Happy. 

Again, Sariputra, the Happy universe is adorned with seven 

terraces, seven rows of palm trees with network of hills, all 

overlaid, varied and lovely with the four predous dungs, namely, 

gold, sdver, lapis lazuli, and cryscaL With such arrangement 

of the qualities of Buddha-delds is chat Buddha-deld adorned. 

Again, SSnputra, in die Happy universe are lotus*pools of 

die seven precious things, namely, of gold, silver, lapis layuli, 

(zyscai, red pearl, emerald, and coral as the seventh. They are 

full of water of the eight qualities, have even landing places, 

with water to the brim, and are strewn with golden san^ but 

in those poob at each of the four sides are four flights of steps, 

varied and lovely with the four precious things, namely, gold, 

silver, lapis lazuli, and crystal. And all round the poob grow 

trees varied and lovely with die seven predous things. And in 

the poob grow lotuses, blue, bltiMmloured, displaying blue, 

showing blue, yellow, red, white, mixed, the size of a cart¬ 

wheel. With such arrangement of the qualities of Buddha-£elds 

is chat Buddha-£eld adorned. 

Again, Sariputra, in chat Budda-deld divine musical instru- 

ments ever sound, and the earth is gold^coloured and pleasant. 
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And in thit Buddta-field three times 4t nifht and three times 

in the daytime a rain of divioe mandarava flowen And 

diecc the beings who are bom there go to other universes befoK 

ehdr early and salute hundreds of diousands of orores of 

Buddhas, and having sprinkled each Tathagata with hundreds 

of thousands of crores of showers of flowers diey come back 

again to their own univerw for ^eii period (of meditating) 

in the open air. With such anai^eraent of the qualidcs of 

Buddha-flelds is rhaf 3uddha*£cld adorned. 

Again, Sazipucra, in tbat Buddha-fleld are geese, herons, and 

peacocks. They flock cogciter three times at night and three 

tames in the daytime and make a chanting together, each pro¬ 

ducing its own note. Wheu they produce it they utter the 

words of the feculties, powers, and pare of cnlightenmenc. 

When the human beings there hear those words, the refleation 

on the Buddha, the Doctrine, and the Order arises in them. 

Do you think, ^nputra, chat diose are creatures who have been 

bom as animals ? Not thus should it be regarded. And why ? 

In that Buddha-fleld, Sariputra, there is not even tiie name of 

hells or of creatures bom as animais, or the world of Yama (the 

god of death). These flocks of birds have been produced by 

the Tathagata Amitiyus, and utcer the word' DoctrineWith 

such arrangement of the qualities of Buddha-fields is that 

Buddha-fleld adorned. (The same is said of the sounds coming 
from the hells.) 

what do you think, Slriputra, for what reason is that Tathi- 

gau called Amidyus ? Now the length of life of that Tathagata 

and of chose human beings is immeasurable.* For that reason 

is that TachSgata called Amitayus, and ten cycles have passed, 

Sariputra, since chat Tathagata was enlighten^ with supreme, 

perfect enlightenment. 

* Amita. ' unmeasured 3yus, ■' lifl *. 
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'Wh» ^ you SSriputra, for wliat reason is due Tadii- 

gara calied Amitabha ? Now the l^c (ahk^ of diat Tadugaca 

is unhindered in aU Buddha^helds. For that reason b dm 

Buddha caUed Amidbha, and he has an assembly of disciples, 

of whom ic is not easy co reckon the extent of the fiithAil arhacs. 

Again, SaripuCra, of those beir^ who have been bom in the 

fiuddha>£eld of (he Tadiagm Ami^yus, pure Bodhisattvas, not 

to be fumed back, bound by only one birth, it is not easy to 

reckon the excenc except by saying they are immeasurable. 

Now again beii^ should make the vow co attain chat Buddha* 

field. And for what reason ? To be where there is assodadon 

with fh^T kind of good persons. It is not on account of a minor 

root of merit, Sariputra, that beings are bom in rho Buddha*field 

of the Tathagata Amicayus. Any noble youth or noble daughter 

who shall h^ die name of the Lord Ami^yus, the TadiSgata, 

and having heard ic shall redect upon it, and for one night, or 

two, three, four, five, six or seven n^ts and shall refiecc upon 

it widi undistracted mind, when chat noble youth or noble 

daughter comes to die, ac che time of his death the Tathagata 

Amiciyus attended by an assembly of disciples and a troop of 

Bodhisattvas will stand before him, and he will die with uncon¬ 

fused mind, and on dying will be cebom in the Buddba-field 

of the Tathagata Amitayus, in the Happy Universe. Therefore 

now, Sariputra, considering the force of the matter 1 say thus, 

diac a noble youth or noble daughter acdi^ with respect should 

make in his mind che vow to attain to that Buddha-field. 

(Buddha dien mentions che Buddhas of die four quarters, 

nadir, and zenith, who are ** equal in number to che sands of 

the Ganges ”, and who, like him, are praising it.) 

What do you chtnh, Sariputra, for what reason is this discourse 

of the doctrine called ” ^ Receiving of all che Buddhas ” ? 

Those noble youths or noble daughters, who shall hear the name 
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of t]us discolurse and tl^alT b«ar in mind the name of chos« Lord 

Buddhas» ihali ali be reedved by chose Buddhaa and be dotined 

QoC to rum back &om acuining supreizw, perfect enligbcetunent. 

TherefoK now, Sariputra, believe, accept, and do not doubt me 

and these Lord Buddhas, Those noble sons oc noble daughcecs 

who shall make in thelc nunds the vow ro attain to the Buddha- 

field of the Lord Ami^yus, the TaihSgaca, or who have done 

so, oc who are now doing $0, shall be ^stiaed nor co curn back 

from supreme, peifecc enligbtenment, and they shall be reborn 

in diac Buddha-Edd, or have been tebom, oc are bong reborn 

there. Therefore, Jiow, Sariputra. fUthful noble youths and 

noble daughters should cause the vow co arise in cheir m^nAe to 

attain that Buddha-deld. 

And j ust as, Sariputra, I am now praising the gualitia &o 

inconceivable of those Lord Buddhas, even so, Sariputra, are 

those Lord Buddhas also praising my qualities so inconceivable, 

saying, " A very hard thing has been done by the Lord Sakya- 

ffiuju, the Sakya Idng. Having attained supreme, per^t 

enlightenment in the Sahk universe he has caught the doctrine 

chac is in opposition to the whole world in this corruption of 

the cycle, corrupdoo of beings, corruption of views, corruption 

of life, and corruption of the depravities.’' And this supremely 

bard thing, Sariputra. has been done by me, chat having attained 

supreme, perfect enlightenment in ia Salu universe 1 have 

taught the doctrine chac is in opposition to the whole world, 

in the corruption of beings, corruption of views, corruption of 

tbe depravities, corruption of life, and corruption of the cycle. 

Thus said the Lord, delighted the elder Slriputra, die monks, 

and the Bodhisattvas together with the world of gods, men, 

asuras, and celestial musicians, praised the words of the Lord. 

Smaller SukkSvaf^vyQka. 



XIX. ^ANTIDEVA'S PRAYER 

linddm was a Bodhisaccva of India in die 7di century a.d. His 

poem, B^JftkoryiifotSra, " Ineroducdon to the Pracdcc of finlighcen' 
mene", is not pare of the Scriptures, but this portion is given here, as 

it shows the ideal of the career soil flourishing. Ic also lUusiraces the 
rwo features mentioned above, die toilsome career of the Bodhintrva 
and the belief in the great bein^ vAio have achieved tc 

THOUGH this auspicious work of mine may all people become 

adomed with the pracQce of enlightenment. 

May all those in all the directions who are pained by ills of 

body and mind, win through zny merits oceans of happiness 

and joy. 

Through all the changes of transmigiadon may their happi* 

ness never wane; unceasingly may the world win the happiness 

of Bodhisattvas. 

Whatever bells there are in the universes, may the beings in 

them rejoice in the happiness and joy of the happy universe, 

Sukbavad. 

May those pained by cold become warm, and those pained 

by beat become cool through the oceans of water shed by the 

great iaio*clouds of BodhisatTvas. 

May the Forest of Swords become for them the splendour of 

the heavenly Nandana grove; and may the thorny cotton- 

trees * grow into wishing-aces- 

^ Tlie feresc of swords and the coccMMrees ue forms of eotnire in the 
bdk Naodaiu was a grove in the heaven of the god Indra. 
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May (he depths of hell become Hehghtfal ssd Tvith the 

sounds of geese, ducks, mallards, and such birds, and with locu> 

pools scented with splendid lotuses . . . 

Death's guardians and ^ aowi and vultures tern£cd shall 

suddenly see the datlgijss vanish, saying, " Whose glory is this 

that spreads happiness and dehght all round?" Looking 

upwards they behold V^rapi^ blazing in the sky, and with 

a thrill of joy their evil destiny therewith passes away. 

A rain of lotuses iUls mingled with scented water ; O bless¬ 

ing ! it is seen quenching the fire of bell; what thii^ is this ? 

Shall not the beii^s of hell e>tult with joy, when suddenly the 

light of one with a locus in his hand appears ? 

" Come, come quickly, cast away fiax, O brothers, we are 

made to live ; he is ours who the fire afiaid. a young man 

who wears dark garments, through whose might all calamity 

is gone; the activities of joy have arisen; the thought of 

enlightenment is bom, the mother who saves all people, the 

compassionate one. 

Would that you, faends, may see him, the lotus of his feet 

honoured by the tiaras of himdreds of gods, his eyes moist with 

tears of compassion, and fidlen on his head is a streaming tain 

of many fiowers. On lovely terraces thousands of goddesses 

chant their hymm of praises on sedng Maiijughosha ; may there 

now be a response fiom the beinga of hell. 

Thus through my merits may the beings of hell behold and 

rejoice at the clouds of Bodhisactvai all round led by Samanca- 

bhadra, which rain with a pleasantly cool and odorous breeze. 

May the ghosts ever be sated and bathed, and made cool by 

the screams* of milk flowing 6om die hands of the noble 

Avaloldcelvara. 
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May there be health for the side, niay prisoners be released 

firom all hoods; may the weak become strong, may beings 

become kindly to one another. 

May all the directions become auspicious for all that travel 

on the road ; and may the purpose for which they journey 

be successfal. 

May those who have embarked on a ship or mounted a car 

succe^ in their wishes; may they reach their &mily in peace 

and take ♦bwr pleasure with their kinsfolk. 

May these who have lost their way in the forest light upon 

a caravan ; may they go widiouc fadgue, and not in fear of 

cobbers or c^ers. 

To those who axe asleep, intoxicated or careless, in stress of 

or in the jungle, to orphans, children, or aged persons, 

may the gods give protection. 

May beii^ ever have the society of Buddhas and sons of 

Buddhas; and with boundless clouds of worship may they 

worship the Teacher of the world. 

May the god rain in season, and the harvest be prosperous: 

may the people be weal^y and the kmg righteous. 

May remedies be efficacious, may the spells of those who 

matter them succeed ; may the female demons, goblins, and 

such creatures be filled with pity. 

May there be no being in pain, no sinner, no sick person, 

no one low or despised or ill-disposed. 

May the monasteries be well designed for reading and for 

srudy ; may the Order ever be in concord and may its affiurs 

prosper. 
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Mfty tlie monks find solitude, and seek instructioQ ; may they 

meditate without thinking of karma, avoiding all distraction. 

May the nuns receive their alms and be free from quarrels 

and weariness; likewise may all that have left the world be of 
unblemished morals. 

May the wicked be startled into thought, and ever find their 

pleasure in destroying sin ; may they win a good destiny and 

therein preserve thdr vows nnimpaired. 

May the learned be well treated and gain their living from 

alms, with a pure lineage (of pupib), and be famed and lauded 

in all directions. 

May beings not suffer pain in states of woe, may they be 

without evil actions, and with a divine body win BuddhaKood. 

May all Buddhas be worshipped by all in many ways ; 

may they be made wholly happy with the inconceivable bliss 

of Buddhas. 

May the desires of Bodhisaervas for die weal of the world be 

accomplished ; and may all diat these leaden intend for creatures 

be realired. 

May private Buddhas be happy and likewise disciples, ever 

worshipped reverently by gods, asuras, and men. 

May I go forth to acquiring the knowlec^e of my former 

existences and ever retain it, until I reach the Joyful stage through 

the help of Manjughosha. 

In whatever sute of life I may live, rnay I having strength 

obtain the fulness of dwelling in solitude in all my existences. 

When I desire to see or to ask anything may I behold that 

leader Mai^unatha uninterruptedly. 
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As the career of Manjuiri is to accomplish ^e weal of aK 
heiags withfc the bounds of the firmameiu in the ten direedoas^ 
even so may be my career. 

As long as abides the region of space, as long as the world 
abides so long may be my abiding to destroy the pains of the 
world. 

Whatever pain there is in the world, may it all ripen in me ; 
and may the world be made happy by the merits of all the 
Bodhisactvas. 

The Doctrine, the one medldne for the pains of the world, 
the maker of all weal and happiness, endowed with gain and 
honour, may it long abide. 

Manjughosha I reverence, through whose favour thought is 
turned to good; the good friend I salute ; prosper ye through 
his favour. 

BcShlcarySvet&re, x. 








